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Council

Offering
Property

As our staff photographer was
out trudging through the mud and
water Tuesday morning, he
came across this scene.

A boat and swlm fins would
have been more appropriate
than a car and walking shoes,
but nevertheless, he braved the

Editor, Franklin News Record:

A It is my sincere belief that,
the residents of Franklin Town-
-’:.~ have been given the oppor-
.-.~’.y to be proud of them-
-t-=z. I am referring to the
..... Board of Education

meeting held at the Sampson G.
Smith School.

Anytime when alarmed and in
some cases outraged citizens
convene by the hundreds at one
of our public meetings, one
would expect a torrent of ver-
bal abuse to be thrown about.
This was not the case thls past
Monday evening.

The board and its members
are to be commended on theI
smooth and orderly manner in
which they conducted the meet-
Ing. After hearing both thepros
and cons of the boards decisions
by the board members and the
public, one leR the meeting
with the feeling that once again
orderly conduct by responsible
people, whether one agrees with
their ideas or not, is what is
going to make Franklin Town-
ship the place in which to bring
up our children.

My personal thanks goes out
to those students of Franklin
High who spoke up when they
felt that they had something of
value to say. Once again I say
that I may not agree with what
they said but it felt good to
listen to young boys and girls
being articulate and having roe
spect for the board and the par-
ents that turned out for the
meeting. It gives one the feel-
ing that something is being done

¯ properly within our school sys-
tem.

The fact that It takes un-
precedented behavior to stir
up the best in the community,
was the only negative of the eve-
ning. If only those concerned
parents would apply themselves
twelve months of the year.

Milton S. Loeb
-0-

Eight Tracts
Slated For
Public Sale

ll uck,ey E,ec,ed
Of C President

Residential lots will be among
the eight lots offered for public
sale tonight by Township CouncL1.
Tonight will be the first time that
the township has offered land for

salej without a covenant
residential construc-

on it.
Money raised by the sale wlllbe

earmarked for construction of a
*:’~ ’~ new municipal building, accord-

: ;~ , ~i . ~ ling to Mayor Bruce Willlams. Each.: ( :.
,. , ,’, ;~ " / ; : lot will be offered at the request

ALl
o, at least one person interested

Sp ing Ca I Likr me n e on
The minimum bid has been

set at "the current market value
of the property," Mayor Williams

raging torrents of the Millstone ship were flooded, causing many said, and a 20 per cent deposit
River to take this photograph, travelers to make detours, or in cash or certified check, will

Many motorists were treated to stay home and waltforbetter, be required to close the deal. The
to this same view of the cause- days. balance will be due in 30 days.
way connecting River Road in Spring definitely came In~ Final passage is expected tonigi~t
Montgomery Township to Canal like a llon. for the 1989 municlpal budget,
Road in Griggstown. See related story and plc- which was raised $10,000 at a

Roads throughout the town- lures on Page special public meeting Thursday
March 20.

The increase, bringing the total
general appropriations for the year
up to $2,914,91~, will help finance
the operation of the Hamilton Park
Youth Project, according toMayor
Williams. He said at last week’s
meeting that the money will be
used for specific expenditures,

At the ninth annualdlnner meet- whole." Programs such as side- such as salaries, and that the
lug of the Franklin Township walks, road improvements, and project will receive the money
Chamber of Commerce, at the street lighting were given prim- only as long as it abides by a con-
Brunswick Inn in East Brunswick ary emphasis. Many of the pro- tract that is to be signed.
on Saturday, Ronald Fletcher, the grams of the Chamber have been Adoption of the amendment last
current president of the chamber, adopted by the Munlclpal Council week was the cause of the post-
will turn the gavel over to Wtl- and the Board of Freeholders, and ponement of the final passage until
ilam Buckley. will be initiated in 1969. tonight, according to Councilman

Mr. Buckiey, who is now sere- Following his election as Pros- Harry SUlwoII.
Ing as Second Vice-president oil ident, Mr. Buckley praised Mr. In other business tonight, Coun-
the Chamber, has been active in Fletcher for the excellent lead- icll is expected to begin condemna-
orga,izing the industrial division, ership he had provided during tlon proceedings toacquire landfor
and also worked closely with Mr. the year and said that he hoped the proposed Somerset Hills Park~
Fletcher last year in initiating to continue Mr. Fletcher’s pro- along EastonAvenuenorthofI-28’L

gram of service to the member- Acquisition of the land for this
ship as the mainstay of his ad- ~ark had been stalled, awaiting
ministration. Mr. Buckley also state approval of a township re-
praised Mr. Al O~Brlen, the execu- quest to transfer state Green Acres
tire director, and Mrs. Esther Mc- funds from the proposed Canal
Owen, the secretary for the fine Park, which was never approved,
work they have contributed, to Somerset Hills Park.

Mr. Buckley is the president of Green Acres funds will pay half
Frankcorp Investments, Inc., and of the cost of the land, and the
is associated with A. W. Benkert township will pay the other half.
and Company, Inc. of Wall Street. Council is expected to reappoint
He is currently a member of the the following persons to the town-
Franklin Township Board of Ed- ship Transportation Committee:
ucation, and is active in both the Richard Atlas, Jolm Cuddy, Wal-
Lions Club and the East Mill- ter Kllnger, Joseph Kraft, Ernle
stone First Aid Squad. He and Doucher, Carmen Seminara, Cal-
his wife live on Elizabeth Avenue pin Andrews, Joseph Quinn, Gone

~
and ~ community as a ~o~Frc~?l~r/nen?w~tsh’p w~th ,heir Boiwtr~a~,ohnW~r %~ac~rdl~ytC:~d

ights Commissionl
I-- . . . . [Large Crowd
IVolces Criticism /Expected By

"U the Civil righis C°mmlssi°n that be has raised be’°re’ that the ls h 1 Bo dwere really doing its Job, it would term "black militant" should not C GO ar

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
I would like to express my

deepest appreciation and unend-
ing graditude to Mayor Bruce
Williams and newly-elected
Board of Education member,
Mike Ward, for their timeless
efforts in helping my four year
old, hearing handicapped, son

¯ get the speech therapy he re-
quires from the speech correc-

¯ lion staff in Franklin’s school
system¯
Although the Board% ruling

only covers a program through
July 1969, I feel confident that
their good judgement will not al-
low them to begin rehabilitating
a child only to stop him short
in told-stream. A11 help and
training given now would be an
absolute waste of time and mon-
ey and, I might add, be
detrimental to the welfare of
the child involved if it should be
discontinued come September.
A program of this type, once
started, .must continue tllI the
youngster begins regular sshoot

(See LETTERS, Page 16)

PARDON OUR SL~

" Councilmen William Rouen and
Albert Bessenyel prepared astudy
calling for further cuts in the
.1969-~0 school budget, which Mr.

,, Regan read into the record when

~houncil met March 13 to pass
e budget. Mr. Bessenyei and

Mr. Regan voted against the bud-
get; Councilman Richard Driver
Joined the malortty of the coun-
cilmen in voting for the budget.

a Memorial Day parade in Frank-
lin Township.

Roy O’Brlen will serve as First
Vice-Presldent, Miss Margaret
Cleary as Second Vice-presldent,
and Mr. John Baab as Third Vlce
President. Six new directors will
also be installed at the dinner:
John Baab, Margaret Cleary, Ron-
ald Fletcher, Gus Martinowich,
Fran Verge, and Julius Verge.

During the past year, under
the leadership of Mr. Fletcher,
the Chamber adopted "a militant
policy" to bring about improve-
ments which "would benefit both
the commercial and industrial

have been involved in the trouble
at the high school from the first
day," said commission member
Raymond Mestah last Thursday
night, as the group met to lay
plans for the post-demonstration
period.

Discussing the possibility of a
public roundtable discussion be-

tween "white militant" and "black
militant" youths, with Personal in-
vitations sent to adults in the town-
ship that have become Involved in
the black-rlghts and students’-
rights controversy, Ron Copeland
asked "how do you learn about
another race?"

"I was forced to learn about
white people," he said. "From the
first grade on, white history and
white culture were forced on me.
You (a white member of the corn=
mission) have never bean forced
to learn anything about black peG-
fie."

Mr. Copeland repeated a point

be used in Franklin, since "there
aren’t any here."

The commission acknowledged
the resignation of its recently-
elected president Lawrence Walk=
or, tendered for personalreasons.

Recommendation of names to
Township Council, as possible re-
placements for Mr. Walker, was
deferred for further study.

Mr. Meslah said that on Sunday,
.Mar. 16, John Wong, a metnber of
the commission and an assistant
dean of students at Rutgers Uni-
versity, acted as medlatorbetween
the board and the high schoolAfro-
’American Youth Council at two us=
gotiating sesslons.

The second session, ending at
1:30 a.m. Monday, resulted in an
agreement between file board and
the students, which was then made
offlcial in the group of resolutions
passed by the board at its meeting
that (Monday) evening.

Deadline April 3 To
Enter Council Race

"Another deadline is sneaking
up on us," says Mrs. Edmund
Rumowlcz, voter service chair-
man of the League of Women Vot-
ers of Franklin Township.

She referred to the April 3
deadline to register for the May
13 non-partisan municipal elec-
tions tn Franklin.

In an effort to assist voters
who find registering at the Muni-
cipal Building in the regular
daytime hours difficult, mem-
bers of the League who have been
deputized by the Township Clerk
will register voters at three eve-
ning registrations, from 7 to 9

P"onm Monday March 31, the eve-
ning registration will be at the
Franklin Greens Apartments, J.
F. Kennedy Boulevard. Voters will
be registered by Mrs. Lawrence

Zicklin, Mrs. Harry Welby, and
Mrs. Julius Knapp.

Tuesday~ April 1 the evening
registration will be at the Pine
Grove Avenue. League members
there will be Mrs. Roy Horowitz
and Mrs. Donald Sulam.

The Grand Union at Hamilton
Street and Franklin Boulevard will
be the place to register on the
evenIng of Wednesday, April 2.
Mrs. Harold Decker, Mrs. Spen-
cer McManes, Mrs. Arthur Mac-
cini, Mrs. John Koehler, Mrs.
Edmund Rumowicz and Mrs. Don-
ald Taylor will register voters.

The next deadline will be April
24, the last day to register to
vote in the primary before the
gubernatorial election in Novem-
ber 1969.

A large turnout is expected by
Franklin Board of EducationPres-
ident Dr¯ Ernst DeHaas, as the
beard meets tonight at Pine Grove
Manor School. No resolutions con-
cerning the March 13 student dem-
onstration at Franklin High School
will be on the board’s agenda,
according to Dr. DeHaas, but the
publicdiscussten part of the meet-
ing will be open to all topics.

Developments at the high school,
since the board’s last meeting in-
clude the following:

¯.. a Joint faculty-student com-
mlttee, authorized by the beard to
study the causes of the demonstra-
t-lon, held its first meeting last
Friday.

representatives and parents
of’the white students who demon-
strafed at the school last week
met with the board Monday. The
white students, who had demon-
~trated last week in renctionto theI !board s concessions to the black
students, expressed, accordin~ to

(See TURNOUT, Page 16)
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THURSDAY, MAR. 27

Townshlp Council, 8 p.m,
Sampson G. Smith School.

Board of Education, cent/nua-
lion of Mar. 17 meeting, 8 p. m,,
Pine Grove Manor School.

FRIDAYs MAR. 28

Family Planning clinic,
Franklin High School,

TUESDAY, APRIL I

Zoning Board of Adjustment,
8 p.m., Municipal Building.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2

Planning Board, 8 P.m., Mu-
nicipal Building..

Entered as second’class matter on July 5, 1961
at the Post Office in Somerset, New Jersey. I0c pcr copy
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DAVID DeVRIESJOHN POTTS JOSEPH P. KNOLIVIAYER GEORGE W. KOZAR :~iiii

Eight Residents Announce

Township Ward Candidacy i
John Potts, First Ward can- Joseph P. Knolmayer, 39 Commencing his campaign David DeVries, of Somerset, iiiiii!

dldate for Township Council, Pleasant Plains Road, Franklin for Third Ward Councilman of has officially announced hlsen- iilill
resides on Cresent Drive, Park, today announced his can- Franklin Township, George trance into the Third Ward iii!ii
Griggstown, with his wife Ar- didacy for First Ward Council- Kozar said last Friday: councilman race ill Franklin ilii!:
lens, and sons John Scott and man in Franklin Township. "Franklin Township has Township. At a campaign or- !~!i~i
Brian. Mr. Knolmayer is 52yearsof moved toward a level of Ix)- ganizational meeting held i:ili!

Mr. Potts, who at present is age, is married, with five chil- litical maturity. The coming earlier this week at the candl- !i!iii

serving the township as presi- dren and has lived in Franklin campaign should be entirely date’s home, Mr. DeVrtes out- ii::i::i
dent ot the Zoning Board GlAd- Park for eleven years, devoted to constructive aug- lined campaign plans and dis- i;i~ii

Justment, has been active inthe
He is the founder and pros- gestions for the planned growth cussed his reasons for enter-

civic and politloal areas of the Ident of Central Cutter Corpo- of Franklin Township. Ideas tug the race. :~:~:~
township, ration, a local industry, pros- should be offered and debated. Mr. Devrie~ noted that the ili!il

Ideal of Central Industrial Serv- Personal attacks must be Third Ward, which includes the ::~::~::iMr. Pelts, a life-long rest- ice, a former officer of the Mid- avoided. Strathmore, Queens Estates, iiiiii
dent of Franklin - with 18 dlesex Industrial Management "I shall offer duringthe cam- and Foxwood homes, is the fast- if:ill
years in the First Ward - at- Club and served for two years pMgn a program for the plmmed est growing community in the iiiii
tended local schools, and in as a Republican appointment growth of Franklin Township. Township. He said, "New and ii!iii
1956 enlisted in the Marine to the Franklin Industrial Corn- This program will contain a dynamic approaches are re- ::::iiii
Corps. mlttee, sound method of planning, a quired to solve the problems i ilii

His civic activities have in- A former member of theNew bold concept of decision, a of increasing taxes, l~ighway ~!iili
cluded servIng as a scout lead- Brunswick Elks, Mr. Knol- meaningful direction for prog- safety, recreational facilities~ iiiili

er in Griggstown, an officer
mayer is third vice-president ross, a direct call for effec- and township growth. We can

of the Griggstown Fire Corn- of the Franklin Lipns Club, a tlve utilizationofpublicparticl- no longer rely on old estab-

pany, a member of the Board member of the Franklin Chain- patten, and a healthy respect ltshment solutions which have iiiii~
of trustees of the Kingston

bar of Commerce and president for the legitimate interests of failed to resolve the Town- i!i!!i

Homeowners Association and of the Ringbrook Rod and Gun all the citizens of the Third ship’s increasing problems. I ::::!i!!
a member of the Zoning Board ClUb. Ward," he said. have discussed a number of is- iiii!::
for the wast two years. Formerly he was supervisor Mr. Kozar, a long time rest- sues with many people in the ~;~

of De Laval Industries in Tren- dent of this area, is a gradu- weard, who feel tha’t it is now iiliiMr. ~otis’ political activity ton, supervisor of Mack Truck ate of St. Peter’s High School essential to establish a new iili
has been in the Republican Par- in Plainfield, factory manager in New Brunswick and has re- and vigorous political action
ty,. where he served’as Vice- of Excel Products and super- sided in the Third Ward of gronp within the Third Ward, ]i::!:
Municipal Chairman, and was intendent of production at Stude- Franklin Township for the last not only for the special, ira- iliiithe Municipal Chairman in 1967 baker Corp. eight years, mediate needs of Third Ward ii!ii
when the Republicans "gained He attends St. Augustine’s He and his wife, the former residents but also to offer new iiiil
control of Council by sweep- Church and with his wife is ac- Dorothy A. Veninger, reside at solutions to the overall needs ~i~!~
ing three of the four at-large tire in parish work. His hob- their home on Culver Street in of the township," he stated, iiiii
seats." bles are hunting, fishing and Franklin Township. Mr. DeVries continued, i::ili

Mr. Pelts also served as Re- golf. Mr. Kozar is a grad- "Campaign workers represent- iiii
publican Committeeman, Ward In announcing his candidacy, uate of Rutgsrs University ing a broad spectrum of po- ii::::i
Committee chairman, and Mr. Knolmayer said that "to where he was awarded an A.S. litical thinking have pledged ili!!i
chairman of the Legislative At- my mind the two overriding is- in business and a B. S. in ac- support to my effort and to all ::~::ii
fairs Committee of the Frank- sues in the first ward are the counting. He is presently a aspects of the campaign. It is ill

fin Republican Club. (See KNOLMAYP.R, Page 16) (See KOZAR, Page 10) (See DeVRIES, Page 16)iii:~:
Li.:,:.:
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ROB .R ATTILIO LATTAN .IO WIU. ,M J. WALT RMIREWILL ,M HOW D
~:~

Robert Me,tier resides on Attltlo Lattanzlo, a lifelong Another candidate has en- William J. Howard Jr. of 27 i!!
A mwell Road in East MilLstone resident of the Fifth Ward, and tered the race for the Second Davis Avenue, Somerset, today i
and is presentlyworkingteward his wife Margaret live at 5 Ward council seat in Franklin’s announced his candidacy for
a Doctorate degree in history at Neville Drive, with three of upcoming election. William J. Co=ncilman in the Fourth WardRutgnrs University. Mr. Met- their eight children, the other Waltermtre of Smith Road has in Franklin Township.
tier is a graduate of Dickinson five being married. Educated announced his candidacy as an Mr. Howard, who has lived in ii:;ii
College, where he helped found in local schools, Mr. Lettanzio independent, the Fourth Ward for nine years,
the first Dickinson College entered the carpenter trade, He has lived on Smith Road was educated in the public iliil
Young Republican Club. He re- organized a construction corn- since moving to Franklin in school system of Ivlacon, Ga. and
cently received a Master of puny and is presently owner of 1969. Although he has not been received a Bachelor of Science ~Arts degree from Rutgers. the Lattanzlo Lumber Company, an active member of any pollt- degree from Florida A &M Uni- i!ii!

Mr. Mettler, followlng in a located on Route 27 in Franklin. ical party, he has taken a keen versify. He taught at Howard !:;:i
long family tradition of inter- Now seml-retired, Mr. Lattan- interest in the affairs of the W. Blake School in Tampa, Fla. !il
eat in conservation which re- ZiG says that he "developed a Board of Education and Town- from 195~ to 1959¯
suited in the establishment of name for honesty and integrity" ship Council and has attend- The candidate is a vetpran,
the William L. Hutohinson Me- in building many homes in the ed many of their meetings, having served with the U.S. ii:i!i!:
mortal Forest along Amwell Township and in theFiflhWard. Mr. Waltermlre grew up in Air Force in Korea. He is ~:.~!~Road, served as a delegate in Mr. Lattanzio, an active civic western Pennsylvania and an- married, with five children. ~i!!
1966 to the Governor’s Confer- leader,’ is a communicant of St. tered the Air Force immedi- Mr. Howard organized iiiiience on National Beauty. He M atthias R. C. Church, Frost- ately upon graduation from high Home - Howard Construction iili!is also a member of the New dent and Assistant Chief of the school. Be served three and Co, Inc¯ in New Jersey in i!~::iJersey Historical Society, the East Franklin Fire Company, half years as a finance tech- 1959 and is President of that
New Jersey Farm Bureau and President of the FranklinLtons niclan and budget analyst, and company. From 1967 through !i
the Franklin Township Historl- Club, President of the Frank- was stationed for three years 1968, he also served as a teach-calSoctety, fin Little League, Member of in Germany. He attended indiana er at the Kllmer Job Corp in ii!ili

Mr. Mettler is active in corn- the Loyal Order of the Moose, (Pennsylvania) State University Edison. :i:i::munity affairs in Franklin, Member of the Franklin Advis- and graduated In 1952 wlthade- He was President of the New iili!i
where he is an active member ory Assessment Board, Past gree in mathematics. Brunswick area branch of the
of the East Millstone First Aid Director of the N. J. BoyScouts He was recalled to active duty N.A.A.C.~. from 1964 through iiii!i
Squad and is a Deacon In the and a member of the Franklin as a second I/eutenant and was 1069 and has been third Vice iii!::i
East Millstone Dutch Reformed Chamber of Commerce. stationed at Fort Monmouth as President of the New Jersey
Church. -0- assistant commissary officer. State Conference of N.A.A.C.P. !~i!i!Mr. Mettler, a llfelong rest- Upon discharge he was am- branches for the past four iili~dent of the Second Ward, has ployed by the Prudential Insur- years,

i!l
served the past three years as FILING DEADLINES ance Company as a debit agent. The candidate has been aa Republican CommIReeman in In 1956 he decided to become a Democratic County Commit-
the Third District, and pros- high school teacher and started iceman for six years.
ently is the Second Ward Chair- The f/lingdeadline for Frank- as a physics teacher in Irving. In explaining his decision toman. In addition, hehasbeenap- lin Township’s May 13 non- ton High School. In 195B he become a candidate, IVlr. How-pointed by the Council to the partisan municipal elections is started teaching InSummitHlgh ard stated: "The Fourth Ward
Township Industrial Develop- April 3. School and is still employed is a highdensitywardwithcom-
ment Committee and has been Residents wishing to file for there as a physics teacher, mercial uses and single and
active in trying to attract new the municipal elections may do While teaching, he has taken multi-family residential uses
industry to the township, so at the Municipal building

(See WALTERIVIIRE, Page 16) (See HOWARD, Page 16)
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SARA LEE

POUND
CAHE
CAMPBELLS

TOMATO SOUP ,o=o,10¢

FAMILY SIZE¯

COlA-
COLA

r

KRAFT

VELVEETA CHEESE::::89*DEL MONTE PLAINoVANILLAeCOFFEE

E
2 9* DANNON YOGURTS 9*

DEL MONTE GRAND UNION

PEACHES 3 ’=:: 89* .... ¯ POTPIES
36 89’:

..,.o
L-~. ,.o, 70 ¢SALTINES 28¢ KE - ,o,, .,,

SUPERMARKETS

Tllll ¯SEEN!
GRAND UNION"

\

You’ll see them everywhere! They serve you quickly and efficiently. Our teens
make the scene after school, weekends and vacation time. They’re turned on
to learning about the growinLopportunittes in the supermarket business.
After all, food is one of the nation’s largest industries. We firmly believe
in YOUTHPOWER. They’ll be running Grand Union... someday!

Today’s VIT’s (Very Imporlanl Teens) will be tomorrow’s ViP’s at OrMd Union
NATIONAL YOUTHPOWER WEEK-- MARCH 24 thru MARCH 30

TRIPL[.S ILU[ STAMPS

MIX OR MATCH

RmLLS-S.0Z.
S100DIXIECUPS 3 "°"of $0CONTAOIN, 0EA,,,.L

3 ’"~ qooTOMATO PUREE ,~,oo, ....
GRAND UNION

PEau~BUTTER3 "°’ q00ic, s

KOWARO JOHNS0R NEW rNG" 3 1CLAM CHOWDER ,5O,,oo~ $ 00

U.S b A. CHOICE-LOIN

 6HELLB 0F BEEF

:/0"half I

BONELESS

CHUCK FILLET ,~. 89c
B.TRRIFTY

SKINLESS FRANKS ,~. 59~
EARLY MORN

SLICED BACON ,b. 69~

NEW ENBLAND

FRESH FOWL
Whole r(~

15’

CUT-UP FOWL it33¢
OSCAR MAYER AaNU’rnoto. so AAPCOLD CUTS =’=’0’= "" -.T.~ou.= pkg. ’t~
SWIFTS PREMIUM

DRIED BEEF ’"ue° ;:;: 6~c
ARMOUR STAR

SLICED BACON ,~, 79c

Make Grand Union your headquarters lot nil your
PASSOVER NEEDS

we carry o complete Seleclion of
NaJionaily Advertised Brands For The Holidays.

lOffOm m~A~
CHEESE PIZZA ’;~;:69 c
URAND UNION
SEAFOOD DINNER’ .... 49cpkg.

"’uE !i~179CHEESE CAKE ;~’ c
GRAND UNION SLICED

STRAWBERRIES ’°~;t 27’

LONUAC. -, ’7 _q cCHICKEN SLICES ~.-,,
SAVE UP TO IO% ON LARGE

3 L|$. OR MORE

GENUINE fRYeR

CHICKEN WINGS~;:35c
sEEr .o. g Q cSHORT RIBS ,,,. ,,,,,,

cu.o 89 .0. ,T,R ,CLOD. oR 49VEAL STEAKS ,,o,,,o c .... c,,,,e ,~. LIVERWURST ’~=,B¢I lb.
IMPORTEDCANNED I~., $1~9 ,o~ArNic~

,b.$249SLICED HAM ...o,. ,~. ROCK LOBSTER TAILS
,~ $11~,"

GOLOERrR,.
:~,aD~,ISH CAXES59¯ ~,~: ~: ~, ~b.

nlClH. BLUEPOINTS

L’TTLENECKC~m~,.69c.
©~ ~HERE

AVAILABLE

COOKED RARE

ROAST BEEF ,~. 55c
ALL WHITE MEAT ~69~CHICKEN ROLL ,~.
IMPORTED FROM swrrznti.A~D
SWISS CHEESE ~. 69°

EXTRA STAMPS WITK PURCNASE 0P.Nc, POUND CAKE rAMIL,
LYNN SiZE

WESTERN-VALEN~IA
113,,-BB*Oranges I ,o,

FRESH CALIFORNIA /

Asparagus "’°" °-"=’
PUERTO RICA~I GOLDEN NIP~

PINEAPPLES .o.29c BANANAS
CRISP MILD SNOW WHITE

GREEN PEPPERS ,~. 2~c MUSHROOMS
REO RIPE DSLICIOUS

WATERMELON,~. 10c APPLES
~ ~T~

,=(u-,,.o~ Ioo,o 99c soi~ COR0(T’0N,
ROSE BUSHES ~,. PEAT HUMUSo,,NOOARO,

s198
ST.IL=O

GRASS SEED 5 ~% TOP SOIL
FLOWERING GRAND GARDEN S.10-S

ASST. BULBS .,o.69c FERTILIZER

, 4B’
2 ,,,.29c

,~.59c
R,,00=~ 29°

US #I.2V#HIN. rb.

i~tsnzf

SANDWICHES’:;;59c
COSTA POLAR DE/It

SUNDAES el"°,, 89c
¯ COSTA
JIFFY JACKS " ....49c

pkg.

HOLLOWAT SOUSE. PSPP|MI

STUFFED CABBAGE " .... 69"pkg.

ANTI.PCIIPINANT , ....79°BAN .=o.ou~. ,.o
F0R IAIIy
VASELINE 2 ~:: $|oo

OF
OPEN

OOI~ |.Qt.

PINEAPPLE JUICE ’::’ 2~c.= coo.,., qooCHOC. CHIP ~ ~,e,.
GRANO UNION

BLEACH :°’39=
l~ ROSA

SPAGHETTI " ’,’~ 22c
¯ |,A|xlrrlJll pkg.
COrFE|

MAXWELL HOUSE ’;’?;69 c
u.. q,oo,$100LEMON PUNCHv~,,,. ,
s~s,(Nc ,0.o,.~l~cCHEESE-ITS .,. vv

Uetv rm,~
APPLESAUCE3 ,,.::,. qooo,..o,

59COFFEE me.o.~ ’"~"oo c
oorrs.lSEr LIVER ,It GI~Vlr

CAT FOOD 6 ’~:: $1°°
TR~ASUR[ CAVE

BLUE CHEESE "" 35cpkg.
CRESCENT

PILLSBURY ROLLS 2 D.o,. i~Gcpkos. Y~lP
](RAFT MIRACLE. DEAL LAAEL

MARGARINE 2 ’"~’65~ pkg.
PARIU.¥ 80/’1’

CORN OIL MARGARINE:~’::45=

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT. MA.R,.291h. WE._~E.S.ERVE THE P~GHT, TQ. LIMIT QUANTITJE$.

GRAND UNION

IUST~IL!

1848
need /ov~*ik*ksniii =.,,

SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
p.m.

nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, ~orth Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. tel 9 Closed Mondlys.

i ¯ t

Visit your

Nursing Program Approved
At Somerset County College

The New Jersey Board of tion. On Feb. 26, members of the
Nursing has approved the associate college staff met with the Board
degree nursing program to be in-
troduced at Somerset County Col-
lege next September.

The Board, an official body ap-
pointed by the Governor, is com-
posed of experienced nurse educa-
tors and administrators. Among
the Boardts responsibilities is the
review of all proposed nursing
educational programs.

Approval of a nursing program
by the Board permits the graduates
of the Program to sit for the regis-
tered nurse examination following
graduation from the school. The
examination is administered by
the New Jersey Board of Nursing.

Approval by the Bodrd of Nursing
insures Somerset County College
nursing graduates permission to
take the ltcensure exam quaUfying
them to practice as rogisterod
nurses.

In order to gain Board approval
of its nursing program, the college
was required to submit a detailed
written report to the Board. This
report included the philosophyI
objectives and curriculum of the
nursing program to be offered. In
addition, descriptions of the fol-
lowing were included: organiza-
tion and admintstrationl student
body, faculty, admLssion policies,
educational and clinical facilities
and plans for program evaluation.

The Board of Nursing was given
the written report in January so
that tho Board members would
have an opportunity to review it
before the formal oral presenta-

members to present the report.
In reviewing the report, the Presi-
dent of the Board commended the
College staff on the general ex-
cellence of the report and on the
richness of the clinical program
which had been developed.

Continuing approval of the pro.-
gram is contingent upon employ-
ment ot qualified nursing faculty
to implement the program. Quali=
fled faculty are identified as nurses
who possess a minimum of a Mas-

Andrew Giacalone
To Head Division
Of,Realtor Firm

Andrew Glacalone has been
named to head the new Commer-
cial, Land and Industrial Division
of Wankow & Eisenhower, Real-
tors, 424 Vosseller Avo., Bound
Brook.

Mr. Giacalone has been a build-
er of custom homes in the Union
and Somerset County areas since
1945, and operated A. G. Realty
in South Bound Brookfor five years
prior to Joining Wankow & Eisen-
hower a year ago, to specialize
in land and commercial sales.

Residing at 165 Edgewood Ter-
race, South Bound Brook with his
wife Ida, Mr. Giacalone is an as-
Isociate member ot the Somerset
County Board of Realtors.

SUPERMARKETS

VALUABLE
O

WITH THIS COUPON & PURCHASE OF
2-1bs. OR MORE

ITALIAN
IIAUSAOE

PER CUSTOMER
, Mar. 29th

WITH THIS COUPON & PURCHASE OF
6 PKGS. YOUR FAVORITE BRAND FROZEN

VEGETABLES
UNIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Coupons Good thru Sat. Mar. 29th

WITH THIS COUPON & PURCHASE OF

| LOAVES
BR|AO,,L,.°,, LARGER I

UNIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Mar. 29th

GRAND UNION

Rill
BOTTLE
OF I00

WITH
THIS

COUPON

UNIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

ters Degree in a clinical specialty
in nursing and who have had ap-
propriate clinical experienco. In
September 1969, four qualified
nursing faculty members will be
employed. Plans call for adding
two more nurse faculty members
in September 1970.

Prior to the oral presentation,
the campus was visited by Mrs.
Marguerite De Meola, field repre-
sentative of the Board of Nursing.
Mrs. De Meola observed the aca-
demic planning for the nursing
program and Visited several of the
cooperating clinical facllitios o
along with the college nursing
chairman, Mrs. Carol Murtaugh.
At the time of her visit, Mrs. De
Meola was favorably impressed
with the academic and clinical
nursing curriculum being de-
veloped by the college.

In 1969 the college plans to
apply for accreditation by the
National League for Nursing. Ac-
creditation by this group will per-
mit the college to apply for federal
funds under the Nurse Training
Act of 1964 and the Health Man-

Act of 1968.
-0-

pment
Project Receives
$2,000 Grant

A $2,000 grant to the Somerville
Youth Development Project (SYDP)
has been approved by the Board of
Trustees of the United Fund bf
Somerset Valley.

In a letter to Nearo Williams, .
president of the Project’s Board
of Directors, Wilbur L. Ruff,
United Fund president, said the
special grant "is in recognition of
the Project’s needs during this in-
itial phase of its organization"and
is being given "with the sincere
hope that it will help in your ef-
forts to provide worthwhile pro-
grams for the youth of Somerville."

The one-time grant is beingpai~
at the rate of $500 a month, starti~L
in March.

Mr. Williams, is expressing
appreciation to Mr. Ruff and
United Fund Board of Tr-~.:-~
promised that the money will
"put to good use to provide ....
ingtul programs for the-~ .... o
People who have learned to identify
with SYDP and with the Armory."

SYDP is a delegate agency of the
Somerset Community Action Pro-
gram and is based at the Grove
Street Armory.

-0-
* ~.~,~*; ~~ ,,~ *,.*.,~ ~.~ ..

"~f0R T~0"~P COMPLETED

The Cerainics Group of the,
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club’s
American Home Department has
concluded its five-week workshop
to instruct newcomers in the treat-
ment and decoration ofgreenware,
and included a two-week session
on clay work. Mrs. Joseph C-agll-
ardi announced that ten members
attended the workshop, completed
several objects, and were in-
structed by Sue Plotnick, a local
ceramicist.

The Easy-Handling

9ets the job done... ,
adds.to the FUN!
Simplified Oeslipl, all etleti

"construction and careful man- -
ufacture assure complete ease
of handling with minimum
maintenance costs. 5 to 8 UP
engines. Mows up to 1.9 acres
an hour; climbs 45% ipldoS.
With Implements will hauls
move snow, aerate, arc. A
superb riding mower made by
the famous Snapper folks,,

SALES
AND

SERVICE
BRIOGS & STRATTON

TBCHUMSBH
Franchised Service Dealer

We repair ell makes .and
models of lawn and gardefl
equipment, sharpen tools, o¢18.
sore, knives, skates.

LAWNMOWER
REPAIR SHOP

(Next to Bound Brook Inn)
SALES.SERVICE.RENTALS

237 W. UNION AVE.
BOUND BROOK~ N.J.

PHONE 354.0141

I it A ¯ k
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Even little Royce’s Brook in Hillsborough threatened to overflow
this bridge on Falcon-Weston Road.

\
Photos by

RICHARD E. DEUTSCH

The land owner who posted this No Trespassing sign along River
Road had little to worry about Tuesday as water from the
Millstone River completely covered the meadow.

For those who were tired of
looldng at snow, a new scene
greeted them as they arose
Tuesday morning . . . rain,
and plenty of it.

The weather bureau reports
that more than two inches of
rain inundated the area Monday
night and Tuesday morning.

Traveling was hazardous
Tuesday, as many of the back
roads were covered with sev-
eral inches of water. The Mill-
stone River overflowed its
banks, pouring tons of water
into fields, across roads, and
into some basements.

Even the small brooks and
streams .which, at best, flow at a
trickle during the summer
months, quickly overran their
banks tlocdlng most of the low
ground in the area.

Power in some areas was cut
off, but was quickly restored as
crews were out rapidly to re-
pair the damage. Several fam-
ilies living along River Road
were stranded for a short time
until flood waters receeded.

Most of the bridges along
the Millstone River were flood-
ed out, and River Road, down
close to Route 206 in Montgom-
ery, was closed to traffic be-
cause OF flooding.

Many residents were out
Tuesday morning digging out
drainage ditches and unclogging
sewer lines.

Spring definitely came in like
a llon.

Cars traveling down Wilhouski
Street in Manville got their
undersides washed off as the
Millstone River overflowed its
banks.

HERITAGE HOUSE ’CURE, FOR THE COMMON LAWN GUARANTEES
A THICK GREEN LAWN FOR LESS THAN V~¢ PER SQUARE FOOT

The causeway connecting River Road in Hillsborough to Canal Road in’ Blackwells Mills was
completely flooded out, causing traffic to detour.

4FK
BLVD.

cLYDE’

RD.

PRINCETON,

PRESCRIPTION

COUNTER

545-3700

EAsTON

AVE.

COR. HAMILTON ST
& FRANKLIN BLVSD.,

(FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP)
SOMERSET, N.J

DOWN WITH PRICES---

Reg.

,,¢ Q TIPS llO’s 47¢

1.05 J & J BABY
POWDER

ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF WHITMANS
EASTER CANDY IN THIS AREAl! BARRICINI

SCHRAFFTS
FULL LINE OF PASSOVER CANDY BY BARRACINI

ALSO PASSOVER CARDS / PLUSH ANIMALS
LARGE SELECTION OF EASTER

12 OZ. BARRICINrS - SOLID

MILK
CHOCOLATE

EGG ’149
I LB. BARRICINI’S

JELLY EGGS
;~TaS -"; ~Z,

BUNNY

6 9¢

.... GAL ¯ 13ATH OIL ..... "

97¢¯ CREAM RINSE 1~49

$1,40 AND $1,26 VALUES

KODACOLOR
FILM

Limit (2)

...... ’ ........BUNNY
¯ EMPTY BASKETS "GRASS

am

~REG. $297

$2.|6 VALUE
SYLVANIA

FLASHCUBES
Box of 3 Sylvania i-flash cubes.

¯ CELLOPHANĒEASTER TOYS

$8,39 VALUE

POLAROID
COLOR FILM PACK

# 108 film for
Polaroid Land Cameras,

HERITAGE NO WEEDS OR CRABGRASS iN YOUR LAWN
=,,,=HOUSE OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

ONLY HERITAGE HOUSE HAS THE COMPLETE CURE FOR THE COMMON LAWN ",-

OAOHTAL IS THE #1
ORABGRASS PREVENTER
Only Heritage House Has DACHTAL

DACHTAL STOPS Crabgrass, Goosegrass, Fox-
tail and 24 other weeds before they start.
DACHTAL ~3 full feeds lawn with balanced
Fertilizer.
DACHTAL +3 kills soil insects such as beetles,
grubs and ants.

DACHTAL IS NOT harmful to children, animals,
plants or vegetables.

Wll, I, De’J, loft re,Is
TREAT 5,000 SQUARE FEET

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

DACTHAL
PLUSTHREE
g=

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

TREAT 2,500
SQUARE FEET

Wit% fAIL POR 9,re

Broadcast Spreader Model//2771
Greal time saver¯ Covers 8 It. swath. Cahbrated
control system permds a wade varmty of accu-
rate settings to accommodate all He.tape House
seed and lawn rods. Exctuswe d~reclmnal baffle
allows mate.at to be d~spatsed to one side on y
when working nexl to flower beds. shrubs orIbudd=ngs. Large 50.lb. capacity hopper takes
a full bog ol matercals

Rugged. durable construct=on. Stainless steal
hopper throat¯ Rust proof, completely enclosed

,gear box.

1P 8" -°°NOW NOW when purchased with bag of any
HERITAGe HOUSE Lawn Aid

Self-Marking Lawn Spreader
Model//9-1662

$19"=,,,S’a’t’l s1495, o,,,
6~’~"~t

with purchase of any bag of
HERITAGE HOUSE Lawn Aid
Accurate Spreader settings ¯ Rugged. durable body ̄  20"
spreader w=dth¯ Exclusive budl-m lawn markers -- help you
avoid skipping and massing

¯ . ,, .’.." D.al Lawn’n Garden G.m
Two sprayers m one for lawns, trees and gardens ¯ Can be
attached to any garden hose ̄ Fast or slow fond=rig offers
6 or 15-gal. spray at the turn of the auto d,al. ̄  Excluswe.
4-pos=tzon automat=c d~al gay.s, hngerhp control for spray O~J~
selechon (6 or 15 gal.), splashless hlhng, automat=c clean- ,
out and turn-off. ¯ Can be used w=th all HERITAGE
HOUSE "spray-on’" hmb,c=dos, fang=males and msechodes
¯ Turret spray ~elector adlusts to narrow spray, w~de spray
or pro.point let spray, ̄ Unbreakable plashc bottle V~s~blo
hquM level¯

$495 s.¢I,~ 0,,r. a.ly $-~95OnIndlVK~ual
D,splay Cled

when purchased with one 135 oz pouch of HERITAGE
HOUSE Garden Weed Preventer we.able powder, or any
other HERITAGE HOUSE spray product,

STOPS¯ ALL THESE LAWN PROBLEMS FOR THE ¯DANDELIONS ¯,OXTAIL ¯Most Broadleaf
¯ CRABGRASS , ¯ GOOSEGRASS and VIning-

APPUOATIONS!.CH,CXWEED¯ ~,w. ,...~ T~,. We.deENTIRESEASONIN JUSTTWO 100%ORGANIC CARRIER

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR’TYPoGRAPHICAL ERRORS - WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIEI~

¯ CHLOROSIS (Yellowing
from lack of iron)

¯ Starved Grass
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COMPLETES TRAINING _ ...,m~m.~ . "

Hagen, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs,~ phase of the Navy’s"Four-to-Ten- I ¯
Roland F. Hagen of 143 V~lton Month" program at the Naval Air 1

¯

o... ,’::: Tile Franklin News--Record i:~ [ ’, ,~ ~ i I~|:: T,o Manv,,,. News :~: " ,~’~---" ,~ [~"
i! South Somerset News

!:] t, , " ’:J,~ ~ r .
: Richard E, Oeutsch. Managing Editor i: ~L:,~’ " ’ ;~11

i ! Joseph Angelonl, Sales and Business Mar. i:

Maln Office 6--10 Arlington Street, Manville i! ~ " ~, : ::IK
i . HIIIsborough Office: 63 Rt. 206 South, Somerville il ~" 1 " ; F ~’
: i Franklin Office: 725 Hamilton Street ~:~ .~,~ t / ~2~! Mailing address: P O. Box 146, Somerv lie, N.J 08876 !iE .~i,.:~1~}. "’ ~:’i ;~,

ii Mall Subscription Rates i!i’ t \/~ /r----- f
if:: . . All advertising appears In the ’ iii~, I / I ’ "~ /

i...~..:.e..a.~ ;:...$4...:.5..0. ..............
!.h. ree. papers In the group 2 Years:.$8.0o

i!ii~ JOHN R WILLIAMS+ ¢ ¯ ¯======================== ~:~:~:!:~::~:~:~:~;:!:!~:~!::~i:;:!:i:~!~:~:~:~::~:~::!:!:~:!~:!~::~:]:~:!~:~:~:~:~:~:~:!:~:~:~:!:~!:.:::::::::::::::::~:~:::~:~:::::::~:~:::~:~:::~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~:~::~:::~W

Airman William.s

Torn 6teens 6o1! Course Completes Tralnmg
Now Open for the 1969 Season Airman John IL Williams, son

I of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Williams,
Open 7 Days a week till 7:30 P.M. ’ 91SterUng St., Franklin, hascom-

Weather Permitting

Long Course
Slip in some extra rounds -
1½ hours to play 9 holes.

Driving Range
Sharpen your game by practice -
hit balls on our floodlit range.

Pitch ’n’ Putt
Comeout at lunch time and perfect

those short shots here.

P.G.A. Pro
Class A Member, Mike Bonetate

1111 Somerset St., (RI. 27) Somerset, N.J.
20 Minutes from Princeton

Phone 201-247-8284

pleted basic training at Lackland
AFB, ’rex, He has been assigned
to Sheppard AFB~ ’rex., for train-
ing in accounting and finance. Air-
man WilUams, a graduate of Pope
John XXIII R. High School, SParta,
N.J., attended Orange County Com-
munity College, Middletown, N.Y.

-O"

Mignella A board
The USS Ozark

Fireman Michael C. Mignella
Jr., USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mlchael C. Mlgnella of 351 Lewis
St., Somerset, Is serving aboard
the mine countermeasures support
ship USS Ozark at Norfolk, Va.

His ship has recently returned
from a three - month cruise to
the Mediterranean. The main
ports of call were Naples, Italy
and Gibraltar, B.C.C.

The Ozark participated in both
Amphibious and Minesweepingex-
ercises in Corsica, Sardinia and.
Italy while on her deployment.
During the large NATO Mine-
sweeping exercise she operated
with units of the Italian, British
and Greek navies.

i

S " Notervlcemen es
Robert ]. Yager ~ John Tacl~enher-

AboardYorktown~
’-"°"

11 1=Serving Aboard
Fireman Robert J. Yager Jr., .~c~ rm. .

USN, son of Mr, and Mrs. Robert l ~ , ~J,J~’ ~’~".~ a~UIIUUIFO’’" ......... aJ. ,s,r st. of 1,, I,,llorostAve.,~ , g I I ll I I
Somerset, arrived at Norfolk, Va., - = W ~ ~ ~ ~ r
aboard the anti-submarine warfare ~,.~ ~,,]~[ ~’ Gunners Mate Second Class John "~ ~..,-’~, ~’
carrier USS Yorktown. -~ :J ~ . " N. Tackenberg, USN, son of Mr. and ~ !’w--:i ~

The Yorktown returnedhomeaf- "i, ~,~’~
MM[Sc H~t?rYstr~e ~ss:~nelStsOf i53 ,:, ~ ~.; i ]ter nearly 26 years of service in i ~ Y ., , s err ng .~ ~;?. " -:

the Pacific. ! ~ .~ ~#~ aboard the attack aircraft can’ler ~ i ~ . -~
Commissioned at Norfolk in ~~~ USS Ticonderoga during its fifth ~ i :L’~

April 1943, the "Fighting Lady" /=~~ j tour of duty in the Western Pa-I [’~: ~ ~J~
joined the U.S, Pacific Fleet to ..;~:~." ’ ’ ] ciflc. ~~"]
bolster forces in that area during .... -’!’" /A~ On its tenth deployment off thol

~.~#/| " "
World War II. During the war the ~ qp..~, coast of Vietnam, the Ticonde- . .~ l
Yorktown and her planes were / .... ’" roga will act as a floating air field ,,._
credited with sinking 118 enemy . for Carrier Air Wing pilots flyingI / ~’~’~.--
..... s, damao.n= 329 other , a - ¯ /=bin ml ~, s- nd ’. strike missions against enemy tar ~

.
destroying or damaging more than EGIDIO TOMARO get_.sin ~e South.. ....... .,...~^_~
2,000. enem.v aircraft. . ’llle. snip S history InCludes the

~vuw .a~ ~wuuu~
Last Christmas the "Fi$$ting ¯. r~ wlnnlng of five Battle Stars for

Lad " carried out her flnalo’rders ~lrman l,, Womaro cam~ig~, durlngthe Second World Douglas Moore

as ~Yunlt of the Pacific Fleet when ..... War, and, on her last cruise in _ _~ ¯ ¯Southeast Asian waters the Navyshe served as the prime recovery i:-mnletesTramm~ - Ends Tra~m.~
ship for the Apollo Eight Lunge ..,v r " ~’ Unit Commendation. - ......
Spacecraft and its crew -0-

.......... " ..... Airman E~dio Tom--o son of Airman Douglas V Moore, sonot
Joining tne Atlantic Fzeet, me ~, ~, ,

Mr and Mrs Cosine Tomaroof ¯ r n~ nr.~r. HerbertV Moore of 33 HollywoodYorktown replaces the decom- . ¯ .Io~n D mitt--~ "
................ 52 Norma Avenue Somerset h~o ~ ~/~ Avenue, Somerset, has completedmlssIoneo us~ u.anampn to aooyet ,

Io r c rd completed basic training at Lack- basic training at Lackland AFB,another chapter to her ng e o T H i,,¢ ===.v,.o land AFB, Tex. He has been as- Completes School .ex. e has been ass .gned to
.......... ~.owry AFB, Cole., zor training-0- signed to Chanute AFB, IIL, for

training in the aircraft equipment
maintenance field. AirmanTomaroSgt. Ronald Rude is a graduate of Frn~klln High
School.

Helps Win Award -0-
Staff Sergeant Ronald L. Rude,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester L.
Rude, 65 Main St,, Franklin, is
a member of a unit thathasearned
the U. S. Air Force Outstanding
Unit Award.

Sergeant Rude, apersonneltech-
nician in the ~4th Aerospace Res-
cue and Recovery Squadron at
Pease AFB, N. H., win wear the
distinctive service ribbon to mark
his affiliation with the unit.

His unit was cited for maintain-
ing a perfect flying safety record
while supporting Air Force op-
eration s and for providing exten-
sive coverage for the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tratlon~s space program, from
April 1966 to March 1968.

The sergeant is a 1959 graduate
of Franklin High School.

Rts wife is the former Rlta
C. Cordova.

NO MATTER
WHAT KIND

OF
IMPROVEMENT

Your HOME
NEEDS...

We’ll be glad to help!

Visit one of our six offices for

@

complete details.

Your loan will be tailored to fit
your budget.

II I
FOR 24 HOUR LOAN SERViOE,

PHONE 72.2-81i10

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER ¯ IFIHERNE ¯ MAR~I~t~.tE ¯ SOMERYlLLE. WAP~IIII~

Corporal Fetehko
Serving In Vietnam

Marine Corporal Leonard B.
Fetchko, of 287 Highland Ave.,
Somerset, is servlngwiththe First
Amphibian T r a c t o r Battalion,
Third Marine Division in South
Vietnam.

The battallon has recently been
awarded the Meritorius Unit Ci-
tation for its outstanding achieve-
ments in combat operations. The
award was presented by the Com-
mandant of the Marine Corps, Gen.
Leonard F. Chapman Jr., at Quang
Tri Combat Base.

-0-

Willie Robinson
On Vietnam Duty

Alrrrmn Fir.~f Ch.~ Willt~ .r
Robinsons Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Robinson St., 46 Millstone
Road, Somerset, is on duty at
Phan Rang AB~ Vietnam.

Airman Robinson, a security
peliceman~ is in a unit of the
Pacific Air Forces. Before his
arrival in Southeast Asia, he was
assigned at Pease AFB, .N, H.

,The airman is a 1966 graduate
oi Franklin High School.

-0-

RECEIVES BRONZE STAR

Army Sergeant Thomas L. Da-!
via, 25, whose parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas L. Davis, llve at
61 Corkhill Road, Franklin, re-
ceived the Bronze Star MedaiDeo.
31 in Vietnam. Sgt. Davlswaspre-
sented the award for meritorious
service in ground operations
against hostile forces in Viet-
nam. At the time of the presenta-
tion, he was a gunner with Bat-
tery A, 1st Battalion, 21st Ar-
tillery, 1st Cavalry Division (Air-
¯mobile) in Vietnam.

Airman John B Phillips, son of in the munitions and weapons main-
Mrs. Andrew Tomenchek of Opos- tenance field.
sum Road, Skillman, has been Airman Moore is a graduate of
graduated from a U.S. Air Force Franklin High School. His mother,
technical school at Chanute AFB, Mrs. Eleanor E. Moore, lives in
Ill. California.

Re was trained as a Jet engine -O-
mechanic and has been assigned
to a unit of the Military Airlift Car for sale? Call 725-3355 and
Command at Charleston AFB, S.C. place a classified ad. Three weeks’

The airmanis agraduate of Sea- in all three South Somerset news-
erset County Vocational andTech- I papers for only $3.
nical High School, Somerville, N.J.

":" " i:- ,’i :~

¯ .. ,L.

~. ’,: . ~;’ .. ,~ ,-,
¯ Lynette and Shelley Marsicano of 15 Richard Ave., were two

happy winners at Sunday’s Egg Hunt.

Pre-Eas te r Egg Hu nt
More than 1,300 children

tried their luck Sunday, March
23, in the Pre-Easter Egg Runt

held at the Little League Field.
The event was sponsored

by the Manville Recreation
Committee, directed by pres-
ident Peter Krochta, and Bor-
ough CounciPs commissioner
of recreation, Edward Lebida.

Manville children ear;fed

away 28 major prizes and 110
minor prizes. Those whodid not
find a big chocolate rabbttwere
rewarded with chocolate eggs.

Chairman of the event was
Mrs. Stanley Raczkowski of 23
Gladys Ave. Committee mem-
bers included IVlrs. Mary Ad-
ams, Mrs. Jean Patrylo, Jo-
seph Polak Joseph Gaze and
Arthur Williamsen.

N SAVINGS~

THIS $ O0 |
COUPON
WORTH

,, ou.
,,,, RECORD DEPT.

T

MFG. LIST...4.98 SHOP-RITE PRICE...3.89
¯ CHOOSE FROM THESE HIT ALBUMS ¯

¯ "GALVESTON" ¯ "HEY LITTLE ONE" #
¯ "GENTLE ON MY MIND" ¯ "BY THE TIME I GET TD PHOENIX’¯
¯ "WICHITA LINEMAN" ¯ "BURNING BRIDGES"
¯ "A NEW PLACE IN THE SUN" ¯ "BOBBY GENTRY & GLEN CAMPBELL"

"THE ASTOUNDING 12 STRING GUITAR OF GLEN CAMPBELL"

MANVILLE
Rustic Mall

sAVINGs

Put more into your savings pro-
gram.., and get more out of
life. Put at least d few dollars
away each payday and watch
your money grow. Save for the
things you really want to buy.
Open your account now.
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ARTIST IS HONORED

Miss Emily Sturkie of Somerset
was honored recently at a reception i
at Moniclalr State College. Prints
and Paintings by Miss Sturkie and
two other artists are on display at
the College. Miss Sturkie is a
graduate of Auburn University and
is teaching at Rutgers PreParatory
School.

Now Through Tuesday
Richard Harris

Vanessa Redgrave

CAMELOT’:
Wed., Thurs., Man., &
Tues. Evenings 8 P.M.

Friday 6:30 & 9:30 P.M.
Sat. 2, 6:30 & 9:30 P.M.

Sunday 2,5 & 8 P.M. f
I

Starts W~d., April 2nd

Clark Gable
Vivian Leigh

GOHE WITH
THE WIHD

Evenings 7 P.M.
Saturday 2, 7 P.M.
Sunday 2, 7 P.M.

COMING
DR. DOOLITTLE

APRIL 9th

KIRK DOUGLAS

THE BROTHERHOOD

Kester Is League Counselor
John J. Kester, English and

Latin teacher at Manville High
School, was appointed counselor
for the Foreign Study League.

Mr. Kester will take high
school students to League cam-

eflher taken or are now taking
Latin.

The Foreign Study League,
formerly the Foreign Language
League, is the world’s largest
overseas secondary school sys-

Pauline Harabin, Mary Ad-
ams, Anita Gerb, Marsha Hu-
bert, John Kester, Counselor.
Absent when picture was tak-
en: Robert Plesa, Johanna Sfis-
cko.

Group Will Sponsor School
The 17th annual fire school spon-

sored by the Somerset "County
Flremen’s Association willbeheld
begipning the week of April 1.
Sessions will be on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at ? p.m. for tsnweeks.

Some classes will be held in the
Country Hills Firehouse and the
remainder held on the school
grounds at the Somerset County
Park Grounds off MilRown Road,

Classes will be divided into four
sections in order to keep the class
size to about 25 men. Each section
will have a moderator in charge to
handle attendance. Persons wish-
ing to Join should sign with their
fire chief. There willbe no charge.

Captain Frank Cocciolillo from
the Rocky Hill First Aid and Res-
cue Squad will discuss mouth to
mouth resuscitation and first aid.

Chief Mark Quattery of the Union
Carbide Fire Department will dis-
cuss fire service knots, protective
breathing equipment, effective fire
streams, hose evolutions and hose
appliances and flammable liquid
fires.

Salvage and ventilation, ladder
evolutions and ladder tools, and
structural fires will be discussed

by Chief Paul Henderson of the
Somerville Fire Department.

Chief Lloyd N. Lewis of the
Plasma Physics Laboratory, aPart
of Princeton University, will dis-
cuss the chemistry of fire and fire
extinguishers.

In case of storm, weekday class-
es will be moved indoors. Two of
the classes will be held on Satur-
days and in case ofralnthen, those
classes will be postponed. Cancel-
lations will be announced on
the radio.

-0-

Julius L. Weber
/

Joins Shell Oil
Julius Louis Weber of 105 Home

Street, Somerset, has accepted
employment with Shell Oil Cam-
pan}, as a salesman in Trenton.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Weber, who reside at the
same address.

Mr. Weber graduated from St.
Peter’s High School, New Bruns-
wick in 1962, and from Rider
College in 1966 with a degree in
business administration.

peses in Rome and Naples this tern with headquarters in Salt
coming Easter for a 10-day Lake City. This coming sum-
study tour of classicalsites,

mertheLeaguewillhaveanen-D R U G FA ~ R

The following students cam- rollment of approximately ll,-
prise Mr. Kester’s group: 000 high school students in
Manville High School - Rose- campuses in Europe, the Middle

marie Kraus, RobertPlesa, Jo- East, and the Orient. The
hanna Sfiscko, Margaret Sfisc- League offers a wide variety of

Thaddeus Sniegocki; summer programs, including
various foreign langnages, mu,

EASTER PARADE

of GIFTS &

sic, art, comparative govern-
ments, and English.literature

Picture shows seated from
left to right: Margaret Sfiscko
Mrs. Marie Grace Krans, Rose-
marie Kraus, Kalman Garb
Carlene Brewer. Standing from
left to right: Tha.ddeusSntegoc-
ki, Mrs. Eleanor Kester
Mrs. Andrea Sniegockt, Mrs.

ko,

Bridgewater - Raritan High
School East - Mary Adams,
Anita Gerb, Kalman Gerb; Som-
erville High School- Carlene
Brewer, Marsha Hubert. The
following adults will also ac-
company the group: Mrs. Pau-
line Harabinfrom Raritan, Mrs.
Marie Grace Kraus and Mrs.
Andrea Sniegocki from Man-
ville. All of the students have

te r Eggs To Roll

C Of C Contest
The Franklin Chamber of Com-

merce, in cooperation with the
Republican Club of Franklin Town-
ship and the 3ohn F. Kennedy Dem-
ocratic Club, will sponsor an
Easter egg rolling contest for all
the children of Franklin over the
Easter weekend.

While the definite date and hours
have not yet been set, John Baab
of Baab’s Sunny Acres School and
Day Camp, the third vice - pres-
ident of the Chamber of Cam-

ORDER EARLY
FOR A

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF...
PLANTS & CUT

THE EARLIER YOU ORDER..THE BETTER THE CHOICE

4reeWlo#se & "r
725.]262

, Comer of Arlington and Gladys Ave.
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2O-Ounce

/ CRATE
REG. 29d

EASTER
BASKET

kCELLOPHAHE

M̄tRTIN RIII~.

ALEX CORD. IRENE PAPA~
LLrrHER ADLER

merce, has been named to take
the project. Rancid Fletcher,
president of the Chamber, stated
that he was very pleased that
the Chamber was taking this on,
and felt that it would prove to be
a real community service. He
stated that he knew of no one
more qualified than Mr. Baab
to handle this event, and be-
lieves it will help to build up
community spirit.

Members of the Republican Club
who will help Mr. Baab are: Mrs.
Michael P. Ward, Mrs. William
T. Bisiguanl, Mrs. D. MacPher-
son, Mrs. George Kozur and Mrs
F. J. Chut.

Members of the John F. Ken.
nedy Democratic Club whoareas-
slating in the project are: Mrs
Frank Finch, St., Mrs. J. Perri
Mrs. Jack Gel~ound, Mrs. Allm

JOHN BAAB

A. Crystal and Mrs. S. P. Pul-
ira.

Further plans for this program
will be announced by Mr. Baab
in the near future, after his com-
mittee has a complete list of
the various events that will take
place. The event will be held at
Colonial Park on Amwell Road,
East Millstone.

The State.arm
 tchmaker

you a
perfect match
forlife.

State Farm Matchmaker service is flee. And so simple. You tell us
a little about yourself, your family, your goals. We give this informa-
tion to our computer (which already contains years of our own
experience plus government and insurance industry statistics) and,
in a ’matter of seconds, out comes a State Farm Life insurance

BORTZ :: ~ FRANKFORD

i , ’’I~ 1 Ib,

[~,~ ,; SOLID MILK,,~-k. ~ ..~%~ ,

{.~; :!it! CHOCOLATE
.... ,~, RABBIT

Reg.

91.59

HERSHEY

i~~i SOLI D
CHOCOLATE

i~f, EGGS

 -771.29

your you ’ , .... REG. 10~ oa. .----",It,,’~" ’program that matches needs. One can live with. Because [1 ’:*" ~ ’:""¯ ,tin fd( ’[ X,

i’~ J " ~, i , .... >..-: ~ ,~/ ", 1POUNDour computer matches people and policies meant for each other, we

IiL~
1 oz. PALMER .....

’/
call this service the State Farm Matchmaker. For more informa- ’ ~/’~i~!~’:~ ~, / COCONUT

on Matchmaker service, see your State Farm agent. He’s the [i ~ll~ .¢go¢Ot~l’| ~rJ ~~’,i CREAMtion
.. ~~.,,,t:~ .tone who knows how to make you a perfect match, i !’~ ~~, i RABBnTs "::~ "

| G G..... :=., ’.

¯ i F FRUIT.U
& NUT

900 S. Main Manville i,
725-4713 . " REG. Oel V.Jr

INSURANCE AGENT
!~.i:!:ii:~i’

STATE FARM ~iiiiii~
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY i
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois B

Rustic Mall Manville |I
722"8400 I
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EASTER BASKET

FASTEST SPEED WHEELS
OPEN/CLOSE FEATURE. -$WEIGHTED BODY.
CHROME PLATED PARTS. )
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Adding To
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llem&l g
A Home?

.:. Talk to us right nowl
¯ We’ll arrange the best

",. possible financing for you.@
Somerset Trust Company

BRIDGEWATER¯ F]NDERNE ¯ MARTINSVILLE ¯ SOMERVILLE ¯ WATCHUNGRARITAN
Data Processing

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

OF OUR NEW GOLF DEPARTMENT
HILLERICH & BRADSSY

BOBBY NICHOLS
LOUISVILLE

8 Irons (2-9) $ 80.00
3 Woods (1,3,4) $ 42.00

¯ Reg. $122.00
SPECIAL

MAC GREGOR
M|T’ TOURNEY

9 Irons (2-9 & W} $186.00
4Woods (1,3,4,5) $120.00
D3 Swing Weight $306.00

COMPLETE SET

NOW s22995 SALE PRICE s84"SPECIAL GOLF BALL SALETitliest-DXT0urney I ~~~

Spalding Dot - Wilson K-28
Dunlop 65 "’:"

Reg $15.00 doz ..... o ~ ~ ~, ~ ~

ISALE PRICE s12"l w,,so 
PATTY BERGSAM SNEAD CHAMP8_29 12oo] [ CUPOEENOE

8 Irons (3,9 & P) $ 85.00
3 Woods (1,3,4) $ 67.50 3Woods (1,3,5) $ 47.00Reg. $193.50 Reg. $132.00

SALE PRICE s139°° NOW s98°°
ii ¯

FREE TROUT SEASON OPENS APRIL 5th
Join Our Fishing Contest

$5 O0 Official Sporfs Afield ALLSPEC, ES
ELIGIBLE

IN PRIZES Weigh In Station
FLY- FISHERMEN ’: ............. "

FLY FISHING CLINIC AT PlSCATAWAY H.S, GYM INCLUDING A FILM IN" MANITOBA, CANANA
FREE INSTRUCTION ON FLY CASTING BY OUR QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS - RODS SUPPLIED
EFINGERS INCLUDES FLY TYING INSTRUCTIONS BY TED SWANSON

EFINGER SPORTING GOODS
423 E. MAIN ST. 356-0604 BOUND BROOK, N.J.

i

Sportsmen
Calendar
Announced

A New Jersey sportsmenrs cal-
endar for April and May was an-
aounced this week by Corn mission-
er Robert A. Roe of the State De-
partment of Conservation and E co-
nomie Development.

OPEN NOW

Fresh water fishing except for
trout in waters not stocked with
trout. Fishing for allspecies in
Greenwood Lake (includes tip-up
ice fishing ff frozen), Salt water
fishing for all species, Fox
hunting, and Woodchuck hunting
(rifle allowed with special per-
mit).

MONDAY MARCH 31

Fox hunting in area south and
east of U.S. 1 closes 1/2 hour

latter sunset (northern New Jer-
sey open). Fishing in trout streams
exempted from earlier closing
ends at midnight.

SATURDAY, APRIL 5

Trout fishing re-opens at 8 am.
(except Delaware River): Trout
waters, including RoandValley and
Spruce Run Reservoirs open for
all species.

MONDAY APRIL 14

Periodic one - day closings of
trout waters for re-stocking com-
mence.

TUESDAY APRIL 15

Trout fishing opens in Dela-
ware River.

MONDAY APRIL 28

Special fly - fishing regulations
take effect on designated streams
at5 am.

WEDNESDAY APRIL 30

Fox hunting closes in northern
New Jersey 1/2 hour after sunseL
Last day of ice fishing on Green-
wood Lake.

SATURDAY MAY 17

N. J. State FederationofSperts-
men’s Clubs Convention, LaConeha

.~:~
FRIDAY MAY 23

Last day of stream closings for
trout stocking; waters open ? days
a week hereafter,

t

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

Here you’ll find all tl,,, oht-ti.,,, citar., ,,[ Earl)" 6 P¢. LIVING
:4 r.,,ri¢’an maple and rl..rry catapulted into th,. ROOM GROUP
twt’nti¢,ll! C¢’rHury. t(,il/t n,.w touches, n,.w Jab. Notice the grade anti interes!

,,f the three tahles perfecttics. new livabilitv. You’ll rerogniz,, the valtt,,s il ’ ¯ ̄  ̄
.... accents for the aulht.ntic sofaI

I(’/H,n VOlt apt, till, obi’iotts quality. J ~ [ and chair will= their rolorful
: i / " " [ ..... ’ "documentary" print upholstery.
[ I ! I.amp included. "

s2499s339.95

PHONE:
RA 5-
2020

CHOOSE THIS 3-Pc..MAPLE
BEDROOM FOR VALUE

s139,$229.95

Look at the double dresser
.. ¯the interesting toll chest
and panel poster bed. Visu.
alize it with gay colors and
smart acceesories.

o Dresser ........... ~. $49.95
o Chest .............. $34¯95
o Bed ................ $29.95
o Nite Table ........... $29.95

THRIFTY FURNITURE
147..49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

FREE PARKING IN REAR
OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY 9 A.M. to9 P.M.

I
OWNED AND

OPERATED BY
BLANCHE
ROBINSON
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j Williams Moves To
I

Physical Education

Staff At Rutgers
The Work oegtns NEW BRUNSWICK-- The ap-]Tytls, fullback Cliff Harris and

pointnzent of Robert Willlams,lhalfbaeks Bruce ’Jackson mad
track eoaeh and assistant foot.]Charles Harshaney. AU return
ball coach at Franklin Highlto football next fall at Franklin.
School~ to the physical educa-[ Other FHS back--Rick Ben=
tlon staff of Rutgers University,lsall (Rutgers) and Calvin Lyons,

With the arrival of good weather, at least from a boater’s
wewpoint, the time arrive to drag out all those old working
clothes and start refurbishing the family yacht.

After carefully scanning all the boating supply manuals, and
carefully planning my avenue of attack on,the work, 1 immedi-
ately jumped haphazardly into it.

i: The immediate task was securing all the materials needed for
the boat renovation, namely paint, sandpaper, brushes, etc.

After telling my friendly marine store dealer (Did 1 see the
faint glimmer of dollar signs in his yes?) all the supplies I needed,
he brought them out and lined them up on the counter.

Then the painful part (for me) started...he started totaling 
my bill. Naturally, he explained, since this paint is "designed
specifically" for use on fiberglass boats, it costs a little more. (Ah
yes, lhere’s the rub.)

Then all those other items I needed were also "specifically
’designed" for only one purpose...for use on boats. (Did you ever
have the feeling that you were a fish and someone was reeling you
in?)

, Since the total bill was too long and included too many
numbers to total in his head, my friendly (I’m sure I saw visions
of dollar signs flashing in his eyes) marine store dealer employed
an adding machine to figure out my bill.

After overcoming a near cardiac failure when I saw the total,
my now broadly-smiling marine store owner said, "But wait a
minute...don’t write out your check yet." A second seizure
wracked my body. "I haven’t deducted your discount yet," he
reassured me.

Now to this day I’m still not sure why I was given a
tdiscount...pcrhaps it was his way of softening the blow, although
I doubt it. After making a mental note to rush to the bank and
’withdraw savings account funds for my checking account, I wrote
him a check. (Unfortunately, tear drops caused the first one to
.run, so ] wrote another one.)

When [ arrived at the place where my boat was stored a nagging
thought plagued my mind...was it really worth all this time,
money, and effort? Of course, I reassured myself, just wait until
summer arrives. An oniminous voice answered back_What
summer?

Well, where do I start? There’s the cabin interior...back
deck....bow...stem...hull...bottom. Oh, for a six sided coin!

Saving the worst for last, namely the bottom, I decided to start
with the interior of the cabin, since it was relatively small and I
figured I could sit down to do the work¯

I had already prepared the cabin for painting on all those cold
.week ends we had during February, so all I had to do was start
painting. Crawling up in the bow of the cabin, paint brush in
hand, I started.

i,.,] bought this special~Fpoxy paint which "flowed on smoothly".¯ ~ [; ’ .~, , ~..,,~e ~t tlid.’ While l~.~g on y back;arm and aint-btushfull ....
]~xt’~h"~d ~bove me,I.humed a few bars of th.at old favorite song,
"Paint Gets In Your Eyes."

After working for a couple of hours l had to stop and let the
blood drain back into my hand. Stepping back from my work I
noticed that already I had done at least one tenth of the interior.
Noticing that the paint was in fact flowing very smoothly, I also

.noted that it was flowing out of the can rather rapidly. One quart
gone..my earlier estimates of how much paint it was going to take
proved totally incorrect.

I decided to go back to the marine supply store right away,
since it would be closed on Sunday. When I walked in I saw that
familiar gleam in the owners eyes. (That hooked fish feeling
suddenly returned.)

After purchasing several more quarts of paint, I returned to my
work¯

Eight hours of work on Saturday and another eight on Sunday
and there I was_the cabin interior was almost completed. My
initial planning, however, called for completing that work in less

;than a day. Yes, folks, lets hope for a long spring.

i Sunday evening was spent playing that fun game called, "How
do you get epoxy paint out of your hair?" I did get a few strange
comments at work the next day like, "What kind of aftershave
lotion is that?" If I ever run out of hair cream, I know what will
do in its place. Only thing, though, you have to be earefitl and
avoid any open flames for several hours.

NEXT WEEK: The Work Continues.

Paul’ 
BEAUTY SALON

Gut ready for the holidays....come
treat yourself to a shampoo and set
new style and cut, by one of our
expert beauticians. Phone now for
your appointment.

We sell, style and service

wigs and wiglets

HOURS: Monday - Thursday 9 to 5.
Friday 9 to 9, gaturday 8 to 5.

604 HAMILTON ST.,
SOMERSET, N.J.

/
(OPPOSITE A & P SHOPPING CENTER)

FOR APPOINTMENT...CALL CH6-311§

was announced by Albert W.
Twttchell, director of athletics.

Mr. Williams, a native of
Trenton and a graduate of Del-
aware State ̄  College, will be as-
sistant coach in track and field,
an assistant trainer and will teach
classes in the voluntary phy-
sical education program.

One of the most respected mem-
bers of the Franklin High Facul-
ty, Mr. Williams said last
night that he was prompted to
consider Rutgers because "I al-
ways wanted to get into college
¯ ..the situation presented itself...
it will give me an opportunity
to work on my masters and to
be really ready for college work."

The 29-year-old teacher and
coach went on, "I have ahvays
wanted college ... my main in-
terest has been track and field...
and shifting to Rutgers is Just
the thing for me."

He indicated that while Leach-
ing at Franldin High and "being
close to Rutgers" had a great deal
to do with his decision.

He continued, "Theytre the kind
of people at Rutgers that i can
work with and get along with,"
and concluded, "I can develop
professionally" at the State Uni-
versity.

ARer serving as an assistant,
the personable Williams became
head track coach at Franklin High
last Spring. He guided the younl
and inexperienced Warriors to a
4-9 record and places in the Som-
erset County and Mid-State Con-
ference Relays.

One of his trackmen, John Hill,
captured the Somerset County and
Mid-State Conference shot put ti-
tles. Another, John Limyanski’s
trying out for the Rutgers track
and field team as a freshman. He
holds the FHS 220-yard record
and is co-holder of the 100-yard
dash standard.

Williams developed a winter
track program at Franklin High
last year.

A Warrior varsity backfield
coach for four years, he was in-
strumental in developingsuch cur-
rent backs as quarterback Don

.(ingsmen Battle
Bound Brook
Tomorrow Night

The Christ the King Church
Kingsmen battle Bound Brook to-
morrow night at 7 o’clock in the
lmmaculata School gym In the Som-
erset County CYO Basketball
Tournament;

The Kingsmen whipped St. Mat-
htas to end its league schedule
with a 12-0 mark. Arnold Slaby
sparked the winners wlth 27polnts.
Dave Fedorczyk tallied 16 and
Dave Wallace netted 13.

Slaby, Wallace and Dave De=
Stafano were picked on the Parish
League All-Star team.

also in college,--were tutored
by Williams and gained all -coun-
ty honors. Dan Porroveeehlo, a
back this year, is planningtoenter
college in the fall.

A graduate of Trenton Central
Rlgh School, Williams excelled
in football and track in college.
A sprinter, his best times were
9.7 in the 100, 21.9 in the 9.20.

He will remain at Franklin
through the current school year.

Williams, wlm lives, in Ewing
Township, has done graduate study
in education at Trenton State Col-
lege.

Williams and his wife, L,~verne,
have three sons - Robert, Jr., 6;
Vernon, 4 i/2, and Scott, nine
months.

-0-

Basketball
O-Rama
Planned

St. Matthtas P~rlsh is sponsor-
lng a Basketball-O-aaron at the
Franklin High School g’ynmasium
on March 29 at 1 p.m.

St. Peter’s Juniors versus St.
Matthias Juniors wlll meet in the
first game.

Intramural All Stars versus St.
Matthias Biddies will play in the
second game.

The third game will see the Holy
Name "Oldtimers" compete
against the St. Matthias Seniors.

Tickets for the games will be on
sale after Sunday Mass during
March.

-0-

NRA Spokesman "
Addresses Young
Republican Club

Col. John Lee, spokesman for
the National Rifle Association,
discussed the Association’s views
on gun control at the monthly meet-
ing of the Somerset County Young
Republican Club.’

Co~. Lee discussed the Asso-
cfa~j~rii’s~ contention that there is
i~e’l~tl0nshi~ ~tween tile splr al-
lug crime rate and the number of
guns in the country. He quoted ’
statistics showing that as the pop-
ulatton Increased 19. per cent the
crime rate Increased 19.0per cent.
However, he pointed out that the
number of guns did not Increase.

-0-

AT TRENTON STATE

Jeffrey Peters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Peters of 35 Ford-
ham Road, has been named to the
Dean’s List at Trenton State Col=

tege. Mr. Peters, president of
Phi Alpha Delta is a graudate of
Franklin High School.

.... cash for any emergency!

If you are a member of our ever growing

family of savers. Regular savings add up

quickly! Come in and open an account today!

Interest onSavingsAccounts
COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

RARtTAN SAVtNGSBANK
O W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J.
Depo.~its Now Insured Up To $1,5.000

By F.D.I.C.
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SOMERSET HOSPITAL

THOMPSON -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Kelth Thompson of 44
Applemore Road, Somerset, on
March 14.

McDERMOTT -- A son to Mr.~

and Mrs. Terrance McDermott of
876 Roosevelt Avenue, Manville,
on March 14;

HARRISON -- A son to Mr. andi

Mrs. Kenneth Harrison of 1016’1
Haran Avenue, Manville, onMareh I
15.

IBRATEK -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Bratek of 103 South
14th Avenue, Manville, on March

13~IIGUEL -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Mlguelof25 Barbara
Boulevard, South Bound Brook, on
March 16,

ACEVEDO -- A daughter tO Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Acevedo of 215
East Main Street, Bound Brook,
on March 16.

WEINSTEIN -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wetnstein of
14 Hill Avenue, Somerset, on
March 18.

McCOOK -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. John McCook of 1S9
South Main Street, South Bound
Brook, on March 15.

ROGUS-- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Rogus of 555 EaSt
High Street, Bound Brook on
March 18.

CHORDAS -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. George Chordas of 812 Huff
Avenue, Manville, on March 20.

RITCHEY -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Rltchey of 164I

North Seventh Avenue, Manville,
on March 20. J

I

ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL

KLUGMAN -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Saul Klugman of 9 Landry
Road, Somerset, on March 11.

DALIK -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Dalik of 386-BHamil-
ton Street, Somerset, on March 14.

WALL -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
John Wall of 75 Marcy Street,
Somerset, on March 14.

BAUMANDER -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Baumander of 15
Concord Avenue, Somerset, on
March 10.

SACKEY -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. David Sackey of 24 Surrey
Road, Somerset, on March 5.

PRINCETON HOSPITAL

KAECHELE -- A sen’to Mr,
and Mrs. Richard Kaechele, Box
43, Blawenburg, on March I0.

HART =- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hart of Hollow
Road, Skillman, on March 12.

HERRINGTON. "-- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Herrln~on of
KiLldee Road, Belle Mead, on
March 18.

MISS: MARY ANN MICI-£ALC~KI

Mary Michaloski
Receives Award

MIss Mary Ann Mlchal.oski,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Michaloski of 147 South Seventh
Avenue, received Manville High
School’s "Outstanding Business
Student Award," at the annuah
awards program held recently at
the Manor, West Orange.

Miss Michaloskl was also ac-I
cepted and received a $300 schol-
arship to the Claremont School in
New York.

-0-

Women’s Club
Plans Reception,
To Hear Speaker

The Franklin Women’s Clubwill
hold an Aquaintance Reception on
April 14 at 8 p.m, at the home of
Mrs. Richard Piano of 26 Buffa
Drive, Mlddlebush.

Along with personal invitations,
the club is issuing a general in-
vitation to all those, interested
in becoming members of the
Franklin Women’s Club. Women,
wishing to attend the meeting, are
asked to contact Mrs. Anthony
Wewers,

The speaker for the eveing will
be Mrs. Virginia Josltn, a con-
sultant and lecturer in the field
of the super normal.

Mrs. Joslln has spoken before
numerous organizations through=
out the state and eastern Pennsyl-
vania. She and her husband have
been coordlnatlnga course treating
the broader asPects of extra sen-
sory Perception in the I-~ddonfleld
evening school for adults.

Mrs. Josttn is a member of the
Association for Research and En-.
lightenment, Virginia Beach, Va.
She also belongs to the Spiritual
Frontiers organization, and has
worked in cooPeration with the
b m~i~an ~t~t~it~tv nn ’D~-Jr,’httml ~¢~.

M

Towards The Pur=ha~e Of
Two (2) l-lb. Paek a~s of Regular :F Toward the purchase of m_ OFF Toward the purchase of ~,

LUCKMA’I~GARIN!AN[ PKG FRESH MEAT ,{S l OR MORE...PRODUCE~~ooooo~.o,.,~.,o,,~,.,,.oo.ooo ~ oon~.o,.,:~..o,..,~., oouooo ~ ~ ° ~~:o7::::, ~’ Limit -- | per customer. Coupe good at any Limit -- I per customer, Coupon good at any LimitShop-Rite Supermarket {whe~f available}. Shop.Rite Supermarket (where ovaflab|eJ. W~ anop.Rite Supermarket (where ovailablel.1~.~

"SHOP-RITES TOP QUALITY LEAN, TASTY

SM

HAMS
Shank
Half

...... : ...........OUR STORES WILL C IY THE FOLLOWING POULTRY ITEMS: GEESE, DUCKS, LARGE ROASTING .....................
~ CHICKENS, IAPONS AND FROZEN KOSHER POULTRY (where avaitoblel.

’1

on Shop-Rite Fresh Produce

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BROCCOLI 29¢
SUNKIST !

~ HARD, RIPE LARGENavel ,O,m.¢ ! tl:ll=;;;; ~ .
Oranges ,o, !q) ~JF Tomatoe~ 2 ¢

osc~. M,,,.. -- Gr ui Appetizer Dept.¯ lb. I~Liver Sausage ... b9 .,,. ~}
vAc.,c ~-- ¢ Chicory :~ ~ a~, j ~ ~ ~¢~’ASCA~--LAR= SIZ~ scH,o~.AUS

ESCAROLE ,,.’d~ ~F" Celery .,.,,23 ’ Kielbassi ,b. 89¢
IMPORTED DANISH

Swiss Cheese ,b. 89I¢
’ I (- ,.A.CO.IA w.,. M-,AT ..... =-

I Chicken
From~,Ou~D.uizyCase_ [:Roll ,~

Citrus.
;

. ALL VARIETY : ’

.
Detergent s.,%];o=.~¢| ~~.i[ Ragu Sauce,, ;,=,;59¢ Boiled Ham * i:: SV’¯’’ ’

Mayonnaise /ars~r,dF" Grapefruit Juice 4,4.~o~.,=~,,1 (~u=eo ’ .... ]

.,.=.,,:.,=v..,.,.... I.Cod , /._or.e- um aa. ¢d
Yogurt ~ cont~ ~IF I L_ Flllet~ ~ : ~. ~,~’,. J
SHOP Rite CENTER CUT ~ ~I1~#Crescent A ,... $ ̄ Halibut ,~. OY"

7c OFF LABEL--LAUN[~Y DETERGENT cHOCK FULL O’ NUTS e .= ,..
3 Ib I oz ¢Cold Power "~;o;" 59

o .. ~.,b.o,,, 50--60 COUNT ~ll~A~d~~.o.ee ,°. ¯
:,-..~, ,o.,. Pink Shrimp ,. ~~"GREENGIANT ;i -- 12-oz. $ ~

b/

Niblets Core: ~ ,.o, 1 Chicken Noodle Soup6 ;°ii89¢

_ow
4 i

FrozenFood~uys _ I leenex
( ALLVARIET’" - ]
| PepperidgeFurmA(~¢ I Facial Tissu,~

Laver Cakes ,’L lkFl~//1 ---~----- ~O#RIr~ .... o - Hot Cross Buns :~ 43¢! PLASTIC GALLON [ ~ ALL FLAVORS LO CAL/REGULAR --

PRIOE OF MAiN,
Shop-R,te Bbach ,=, 39 Canned Soda 10 cons 69 SHOPRInR~A _ _

French s ,b ~ ~¢
ssopm, E !. _.....,. __¢ ,,OPR,TE(REDCAN~. __ ,4"t’o.. ----’, Puff Rolls :’% ~5¢

Fries .o~ 1 1 Evaporated SdkO ;:.’; 89 Tomato Juice 4 ,;~s U~

ASSORTED OR WHITE

Kleenex l-Facial Tissue

,.i ,

..... " I Coconut ,.,~.s.oP R,TE"FROZEN.,S,", EAR [ Custard Pie... s.°=.Corn on 99¢the Cob 2 6eorpkg,
I

INSTANT,.,,o., 59’Cheese Pizza ’~pkg.

[GRA:~, ~, SAU,URY. ,E~ TURUY, ::~
BAR.B.QUE BEEF OR VEAL PARMIGIAN " ~l

FreexerQueen.. Sa 091
¯ L Casseroles ~’~ g iJ ~--r ,

IO" PIE PLATE, 2 OT.ONCE A YEAR SALE OBLONG UTILITY DISH.

Pyrex Ware ,o.
2 QT. SQUARE CAKE DISH CHOICE, OT: ~EASUnE ea

SHOP RITE CAULIFLOWER OR

Brussel
9¢Sprouts 4 ,o.o,.Rpk,.

FAMILY SIZE 12’ OFF’~BEL 6’/,-oz. [MOUTHWASH iI.pt. 1-oz.~ ¢

GLEEM i] ’"’" ,SHopIColgateRITE
Ik’l Off bottle ~

TOOTHPASTE 2,~ 1 [Hair Spray ’.~;0" 39’

Spring Time Special/

CANADIAN

Peat Moss
5-10-5

Lawn Treat
10.6-4

Lawn Treat
GREEN ACRES

Grass Seed
ASCOT PARK

Grass Seed
(WHERE AVAILABLE)

PAGE SEVEN

[ ,

3’ OFF LABEL ’! )i I lOc OFF bASeL

WiskLiq!id =39’ ivory Flakes ~.,,.7 1 ¢

Prices Effective ~iru Saturday March 29th, 1969. Not responsible for Typographical Errors.

Ivory Soup
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WITH THIS AD...

GEORGE F. SCHULTZ, DIRECTOR

WEEKLY SPECIALS!l!

Trumpet...

VALVE OIL
reg.

30¢"
2 Pick- Up

ELECTRIC
GUITAR

I reg.
,,.. S119.50

DRUM
STICKS

reg.
,,35 89¢

Nylon String

GUITAR
Classic & Folk

reg.
S14.95

CALL 545-8199
If No Answer Call 249-3745

781 HAMILTON ST. SOMERSET

7,950 Trout Stocked
In Somerset County

New Jersey anglers will find a
total of 206,270 adult trout stocked
in Garden State waters when the
season opens April 5, Commls-
sioner Robert A. Roe of the New
Jersey Department of Conserva-
tion and Economic Development
announced today. Almost, 8,000
have been stocked in Somerset
County.

A complete list of the number
and species of trout released pre-
season in streams, lakes andponds
open to public fishing was Issueditoday by the Division of Fish and
Game. The total includes 95,490
brook trout, 25,260 brown trout,
82,920 rainbow trout and 2,600
golden rainbow trout.

Additional trout will be 11berated
in all these waters several times
after the season opens. The total
stocking through Memorial Day
will exceed 600,000 fish.

Trout stocking in Somerset
County included:

Harrison Brook in Liberty Cor-
ner, 325 brook trout.

Laming’ton River in Brunt
Mills, 120 brook trout, 5S brown
trout, and 175 rainbow trout.

Passaic River fron~ Basking
Ridge to Dead River, 725 brook
trout, 315 brown trout, and 1,035

rainbow trout.
Peapack Brook in Gladstone, 225

brook trout and 225 brown trout.
Raritan River, North Branch,

from Far Hills Junction to South
Branch Raritan River, 1,02Sbrook
trout, 440 brown trout, and 1,460
rainbow trout.

Rarltan River, South Branch,

from ’ Neshanlc Station to Dal-
rymple Bridge, 535 brook trout,
230 brown trout, and 760 rainbow
trout.

Rock Brook in Zion, 235 brook
trout and 115 brown trout.

Toms Brook in Martinsville,
275 brook trout.

-0-

Status Report
Is Scheduled
, SOMERVILLE -- A status report

on the fast-changlng Jetport situa-
tion and the appearance of an emi-
nent speaker in the field of pollu-
tion, will highlight the annual meet-
ing of the Hunterdon-Somerset Jet-
port Association.

The gathering is scheduled for
tonight at 8 at Readington School.

Organized several years ago, the
association has established two-
fold objectives: (1) to conduct
public . education programs to
underscore the impact of a Jetport
in the Hunterdon-Somerset area,
and (2) to support the Governor’s
Blue Ribbon Study Committee re-
port, which recommends location
of a Jetport in the McGuire-Lake-
burst area of Centr,/1 Jersey.

Chief speaker wilt be Dr. A.
Joel Kaplovsky, research profes-
sor and chairman of the Depart-
ment of EnVironmental Science at
Rutgers University. Dr. Kaplovsky
will discuss the impact of a Jet-
port on the environment.

J

°

Waters Stocked For Trout Season
rout stocking in New Jer- John Housler, and Fish and

s( lakes and streams started Game Conservation Officer
la week. Over 200,000 trout Frank Gloria. The fish were
wJ be released before the raised at the Charles O. Hay-
SE ;on opens April 5. Shown
st ~g eatchahle si,e trout Mystery Prophetsth ,ugh the ice in Roosevelt
P= ~k Lake, Middlesex County,
ar ~volunteer deputies, from Mystery Prophet number six
le:, Harold Van Spreckelsen, a high flyer". This weekfs
De uty Conservation " Officer Mystery Prophet and othersident-

t
ified by clues in this paper during
the past two months will be un-
masked at the Second Annual

I Mystery Prophets Ball, March
28 at the Far Hills Inn.i The ball is for themasquerade

,I

Franklin Preferred Passbook Savings, ccount
pays you a big 5% interest, compounded and credited quarterly, and earned from the minute y!u deposit your
money!

Best of all, your money is never "frozen". You can withdraw your funds during the first 10 days of any regular
Interest Period providing the money has been on deposit at least 90 days.

$7,000 opens your Franklin Preferred Passbook Account. After that, you can make deposits of ju~ $100 each.
!Franklin Preferred Passbook Accounts are available to individuals, businesses, municipal agencies land non-profit

organizations, anywhere.?li

5% PASSBOOK SAVINGS, ANOTHER SERVICE FROM THE BANK THAT TREATS YOU LIKE:

A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY

FRANKLIN STATE BANK

THURSD~,Y, MARCH 27, 1969 :’

IN KINGSTON:
KINGSTON OFFICE
Hiqk~,~,. 27. K;nF.sl~,n. N.J

Skin Diver
Rules Set

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

¯

Call 846-3000
IN FRANKLIN TOWNSHIPI
MAIN OFFICE
~lO Fr :nklirl Btv.’

MOTOR 6RANCH
C~.,. F,,,,,ki,n Bh.d. & S~,,ersel S, :

FRANKLIN MALL OFFICE
E I, 3n Ave. e. Rt. 287 **

USE THIS COUPON TO START EARNING .~o INTEREST, NOW!

Franklin State Bank
Main Office
610 Franklin Blvd.
Somerset, N.J.
Gentlemen: I don’t want to lose a minute~
Please open a Franklin Preferred Passb
fo.llowing name(s):

NAME

ADDRESS

;lworth of interest.
,c~ Account in the

ZIP~

do not send cash).
_J

ford State Fish Hatchery of the
Division of Fish and Game in the
New Jersey DepartmentofCon-
servaUon and Economic.

Ball Will Be Held
benefit of the Somerset County
Chapter of the American Cancer
Society.

Prizes will be awarded to those
who correctly identify the masked
celebrities and to those wearing
the most beautifUl, humorous, and
unusual costumes.

To protect skin divers in the
navigable waterways of New Jer-
sey and to establish rules for skin
diving at Manasquan Inlet, Barne-
gat Inlet, and Shark River Inlet,
the State Boat Regulation Com-
mission has revised its skin div-
ing regulations to be effective for
the 1969 season.

The regulation sets up the fol-
lowing rules:

Underwater diving with or with-
out an underwater breathing ap-
paratus is permitted in all navl-
gable wagers of NewJerseyunless
otherwise prohibited herein.

Any person while diving shall
mark his position with a buoyed
flag approved by the New Jersey
[Boat Regulation Commission.Such
flag should be dlsplayedfrom a
buoy, float, boat or other float-
ink object. Such flag shall be 12
inches minimum rectangular, and
shall be a red background with a
white diagonal stripe runningfrom
one corner to the other.

A power vessel shall not be op-
erated within 50 feet¯ of such flag
except in those cases where navl-
gallon is obstructed so as to pre-
vent passage, then the operator of
such vessel shall proceed at a
dead-slow minimum height wake
speed, exercising all reasonable
precautions.

It shall be unlawful for any per-
son to display such a flag at times
other than when diving is in prog-
ress.

No person may swim or dive
in a narrow, confined, or improved
channel or in a marked fairway
under abridge, or impede, obstruct
or interfere with the passage of wa-
tercraft therein, except in an
emergency.

P-H LOUNGE
You’ve got the biggest S in Town and we need it!l!

Manager’s Birthday Party - Saturday, March 29

CITY STATE

Amount enclosed $ (Please

Starting 9 a.m. til 2.a.m., Sun.
All the Beer you can drink $1.00 includes buffet

’ (All you can eat)

GO! GO! GIRLS 7 Days a Week
Lunchtime and Evenings

Lunchlime: s l.O0 Buffet 411 you can eal
Ramrods Thursday, Friday and Saturday 8:30 ’til 1:30

In Our Cocktail Lounge?
No Cover Minimum or Admission Charge

P-H LOUNGE
(Polish-American Home)

North 4th. Ave. Manville 722-4772,

are our
product. ........

Peo
am our
thing.

Selling great cars Is one
thing. But making friends
with our great deals and
great service work is the
foundation of our busi-
ness. Just try usl

Dealers’

Sale

FULLERTON FORD INC.
U. S. HIGHWAY 22 722-2500 SOMERVILLE, N. J.

¯ .%

l ¯ i
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There must be an easier way to get a drink of water.

But the coach said to go soak my head.
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Harl ,m Stttt;llites Provide Fun(ds) For Students
The Harlem Satellites In-

vaded Manville last week and
defeated the MIlS faculty t 100-
60, in a ~n-fllled bas~tbs!l
game.

The real winners, however,
were the Manville High stu-
dents who will benefit trom the
Manville Education Association
Scholarship Fund,

The benefit "confsst" was
played before a packed house
of 750 enthulasttc fans, who
turned out to see the teachers
match wits with the greattravo
ellng court Jesters, the Satel-
lites.

Mixing basketball talent with
comedy, the Satellites amused
the laughing spectators with all
kinds of court antics. They
played baseball, football, threw
water at each other, pulled kids
out of the stands to "dunk" the
ball from the shoulders of the
basketball touring hoopsters.

The two-hour exhibition was
Just plain fun that meant av
enjoyable evening for those at-
tending.

Those Manville High faculty
members who donned basket-
ball uniforms and were willing
"victims" of Satellite fun were
Stan Kucharski, Tom TonyTre-
onze, Bob Mahon, Gale Lomax,
and Dan Wllburn.

The Satellites opened their
bag of basketball tricks to give
the fans a chance to enjoy them-
selves, and the spectators
opened their bag of funds to give
Manville High students schol-
arship assistance.

This "dunking" business is a snap.

You see, it’s all in the, wrist.

Photos By

TONY LOSARDO

TI

But this is supposed to be a basketball game.

HERE COMES THE JUDGE!
w,o . ,,. ,u,. ::You!

Of Course-

Come Judge For Yourself-

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD - MAKE US PROVE IT!!!

~~HERE ARE SOME o
BUT REMEMBE~" . F OUR DISCoU.

~" CHECK- NTED PRI,,,--
COMPA R E.

A N y A PpL I A .. ~=~" .......
.A tvcE ’

GENERAL ELEc-
ND THEN STOp I"" STORE FIRST..

"..... FROcs l~in~." ,v AND BUy.,
""

~nANo NA " " "" "’" ’
""" Iron F9,,,.-

" .......

.... .¯ ,.t.. ,rot: A ,u,Yep " " ¯ ¯. ac

ZEN;" 23~. COLoM’tM. Radio. Ortable 7". V " " " " " . . . ustomer).
10,’, TH 23, C~. _R T..v ~,.," .... " "’. . ’""$14

o.,.’.. ~’u. Ft R=..’~LOR 7". t; ::a’nut Co~-" " ..... ’" ’ ..... ~,"
~ul~R/z~ "’.. ~HI ~ _ ~" WO .~ .. ,SOle. " ..... "Y"~.

.... . .-v ~ORTA’I~?~AToR °~ ~;°nsol e .......
. .... - $1;

,, """ .... "~’~ PHON’n,~" ..... " ..... .. "" ’" $419
’.’"’"" ’. (.,;L ........"."

Ha- ~ tBatten, "’" .....
. removable"’ " $114 $

. ~NDLI,.-
"r or Electri ¯ " "’...

SlOeake "
MENTIo’:V.~" ALL B,~ . ,c! TAPE p. .. "".. ~e?).

AND N THE n~ND CA VE " "~ou.95
COMp~- SA VINes .,..NAMES. _ R.. ".. $8

~tt~ FOR Yr~- ’ PIA T A t"~’WE COu.~.
9.95uURSELF" ’11:. A VAILA;t~. "T BEQIN TO

.... °~ STop I~

ATTENTION FOREIGN SPEAKING CUSTOMERS. WE HAVE
EXCLUSIVELY ..... WEST GERMAN RADIOS ..... WHICH ENABLE

YOU TO COMMUNICATE WITH THE PEOPLE YOU MAY KNOW
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES ..... SUCH AS POLAND, GERMANY,

ITALY AND EVEN RUSSIA.

MANVILLE APPLIANCE
262 S.

MAIN ST.
OPEN MEN., TUES., THURS., and FRI. ’til 9

526.1170
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Beauty Pageant Sponsored By VFW ATTENDS NURSING COURSE

Mrs, Wesley J. Welch of Frank-Somerset County% VFW will represent Somerset County in the] lin Park, a nursing instructor at
present a Beauty Pageant at thel starers beauty contest on June 27.~ St. PeteWs General Hospital, is
Post Home in Manville on June 1, I Albert Batten of Martiusvlllel
from 2-4 p.m. .

. ] is the ~alrman, aided by Manville, I attendinguntversitya five-daYof NorthC°urSecarolinaat theThe program will include a beau ] ~:~ernarasvllle, Bound Brook, Fin- ] School of Nursing.
ty contest for girls 16-21 yearsJderne, Raritan and MartiusvilleJ
old. The winner of the contest will | Posts.

 Mnt
j+ tobuF

a ear ?
...Talk to. your dealer for
mstant fma.cing at the
lowest possible rate!

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER¯ FINDERNE " MARTINSVILLE ¯ SOMERVILLE ¯ WATCHUNG

RARITAN
Oata ?r0cminl

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

:::::::::::

SOMERVILLE
ALUMINUM

CAN DO THE JOB NOW!
Don’t Delay...

Comes Spring

Avoid The Spring Rush!

CALL
725- 01

Two-Point ilFter Touchdown FHS Baseball Team
]l Prep ri ng Fo Op e r+PlayPl IF High S h a r enanne, or c oo +,s +.o .ooo.,+ ,o .0+=, +

is preparing for the season open- and Tyus will carry the pitching

$idi ....... ....
H andsome-Economical
Permanent- Insulates

As ff they need more, New Jer-
sey High School football coach-
es will have to make the deci-
sion this coming football season
to kick for one point or run or
pass for two after a touchdown.

The new point after touchdown
(PAT) provision is one of five
rules changes announced by the
New Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association executive
secretary - treasurer James C.
Growney.

Coach Ned Panflle of Man-
ville Hlgh’s unbeaten Mustangs
in 1968 says that the new rule
is "not going to help us."

On the contrary, Pat Dolan,
Franklin High mentor offers
that he is "all for it (the new
rule), and Is glad to see it."

& Modernizes.
FREE ESTIMATE: CALL 725-8401

-Fade Fast Colors --

tO

Your Choice...
We, TO’ BOTTOM

FOUR GOOD KICKERS

Panfile indicates that he has
"four good kickers" in Frank Ja-
noskl, Rick Koharkl, George Car-
ovollano and George Homyak.

Jancski booted 21 of 23 last
year as Manville won all nine
games for the first time in the
school’s grid history. He also
had a field goal.

Panfile admits that the new
rule will "change the strategy
after a touchdown." He added
that it will make "coaches think
more."

Panflle pointed out that "we
must stress defense more and
lean to a 5-3 defense to protect
against a run or pass." in the
past mosthigh schools wouldthrow

Awnings for your Patio...
WINDOWS OR DOORS

BEAUTY o PROTECTION o COMFORT

Screened or Jalousie
Porch

We also can lay the cement
slab & top it off with an
Aluminum Roof!

up eight- or nine-man lines against
kickers.

"R will help the opponent who
doesn’t have kickers in general,"
the Manville coach went on.

"We will experiment with the
new rule next fall and go for one
or two points depending on the
situation in the game," Panflle
concluded.

HAS GOOD BA CKS

Dolan said, "Well, we have kids
that are good conststant kickers,
but we have been successful in
running for the point in the past."
He added, "We have as good a
chance as any in putting it over
by running...we have good backs
to do so."

Stating that "the run is pretty
good for us," Dolan mentions that
the run is "not a disadvantage with
out running game."

Dolan feels that it will be a
"big decision to make to get two
points and win when a pointbehind
or play for the tie." He recalled
the New Year’s Day bowl flame
when Penn State went for two
points and won outright by a point
on the two - point conversion...

He concluded ’~ we have anan-
tomlc kicker, we will kick. We
have a good center, who can get
the ball back to the holder on
points after and to the kicker on
punts. We have this going for us."

OTHER CHANGES
The changes are a result of a

recent meeting of the National
Alliance Football Rules Commit-
tee, which consists of represen-
tatives of the National Federation
of State High School Athletic As-
sociations, the National Associa-
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics
and the National Junior Collage
Association.

In the new PAT ruling, all at-
tempts will be made from the 3-
yard line instead of the 2-yard
stripe. The ruling also states that
either a drop kick or placement
kick may be attempted.

Extra point kickers will have
a wider target, according to the
new ruling that states that the dis-
tance between the goal posts, up-
rights will be changed to 23-4.
This rule, the same now in ef-
fect for colleges, will be optional
for the 1969 and 1970 seasons but
mandatory for 1971.

Any Jubilant player who inten-

er on April 10 against Bound
Brook.

Coach George Ackerman has a
fine nucleus returning from a club
that won 10 straight in 1968 and
finished with a fine 15-6 record.

Lettermen back are pitcher Rich
Klige and Don Tyus, catcher Tom
Marquis and Dan Porrovecchio,
infielders George Lukacs and At
Plevy, and outfielder Bob Burnett
and Paul Jankowski.

Because of the condition of the
field, Ackerman, who starts his
eighth year at the Warrior helm,
has had the diamond propsect out-
side only since Monday. He said,
"We haven’t done very much and
there is a need for so much to
do."

Kltge was 8-0 as a Junior and
had a big 5-0 win over Placer-
away at the end of the season.
His erit was 1.65.

Tyus saw mound duty in 1968
as a sophomore and played in
right field when not on the mound.

load."
Franklin w111 miss. Don Helm,

stetter, a sophomore catcher last
year who died unexpectedly last
R,mmer.

Marquis and Porrovecchio wig
battle for the starting nod behind
the plate.

,levy is a first baseman and saw
considerable action a year ago.

Ackerman lost two key infield-
ers -- secondbaseman ROn O’ Con-
nor and third baseman Ricky Gtl-
christ -- his major task this Spring
is replacing the graduated infield-
ers. Leon Vinsen, a Junior, will
get a close look at second.

Lukacs is the shortstop and
played their all last year.

Burnett and Jankowski were sta-
tioned in left and center last year
as Juniors.

If the weather still cooperates,
Ackerman hopes to gel a long~
hard look at his hopes the next
few weeks.

ttonally throws the pigskin in the= o, ,,-,or oor,o, Winter Sports Awards
touchdown will be penalized 15
yards.

In another rule affecting kick-
era, a team may utilize a place
kick or drop kick in addition
to a punt as a free kick after a
safety.

The final rule change states
that the length of football shoe
cleats will be limited to one-
halt inch beginning this fall.

MHS Baseball Team
Has Versitile Players

first base.
Charles W%alen, who can play

second as he did a year ago,
looks like a starter at third. He
is backed up by Bob Mativak, who
is up from the jayvees.

Other infielders are short stops
Tony Pawlik and Dan Bondra and
second baseman Mike Worbly.

The outfield candidates are let-
termen Mike Huddock, George
Carvollano, Ed Potenta, Bill Be-
lash, who is speedy and a hustler,
Koharki and senior Vauglm Burk=
hour.

Panflle feels he will open with
Lazowski or Koharki against
Bridgewater - Raritan - East next
Thursday. He will then have Pa-
trylo ready for a Mountain-Valley
Conference start against Chatham
Township on April 8.

Patrylo went six innings against
the. hitters on Friclay ~ appears
ready. - ¯ ",’:: ’

Veteran,’ Lou "~k tb the
catcher and he is seasoned behind
the plate.

Rick Patrylo can pitch and play
third base or the outfield. All-
Staler Andy Hriniak can play first
base or short stop. Rick Koharkl
can pitch or play the outfield.

This kind of versitillty stamps
Manville High’s 1969 baseballers
a team to watch again this year.

The Mustangs of coach Ned
Panfile won 19 games and lost
Just two in winning the Central
Jersey Group I tournament cham-
pionship and the Mountain-Valley
Conference title in 1968.

Patrylo is an excellent pitcher,
who was 9-I last year. He has

good fielding range that makes
him a good third baseman or
shortstop when not pitching. His
bat is potent enough to permit
Panfile to keep him in the lineup
as an outfielder to save his pitch=
ing arm.

Hrinlak, who batted over .400
last season,, is a first baseman by
trade. But~he oan"go tb sh0rt to
allow Phil Lazowski or Dennis
Kobylarz, out for the first time
,this .season, to show their stuff at

FRANKLIN-SOMERSET

LIQUORS

Presented To Students
James J. Caps.no, athletic direc-

tor, announced the presentation
of awards to Manville High win-
ter sport athletes and to cheer-
leaders.

Some 89 boys and girls re-
ceived the awards in a special
ceremony in the Manville High
cafeteria last week.

Seniors Lou Bartok and Andy
Hriniak received Manville ’~"
basketball awards. Stars went to
Gone Kruczek, Charles Whalen,
Bob Willis, Dennis Kobylarz, Rog-
er Michalowskl, Fred Caprid, Rick
Koharkl., and Glen Cecchine.

Grog Zwerko and John Wlllisf Ron Debtas, Dave Drevnak, Bern-
ard Gluch, Jim Kerecman, Paul

DELIVERY HOURS:

SOME RSET, N.J.

Boat Show
Runs 3 Days
On Route 27

Franklin Park Marine Supply’s
mnual Boat Show, this year featur-
ing the "Batboat," the customized
boat used on the television series,
"Batman," will be held tomorrow
through Sunday, March 28 to 30.

The facility, at Route 27 and
Aileron Road, will he open 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. on the three days.

The specially built "jet=pro-
pelled" boat, is on loan for the
show from ,G1asstron, wJ~,~
structed it for its unusu’~|Wi~
fighting skipper. .,

On view as well throughout the
three-day show will be the new
1969 model line of Glasstron and
Dixie boats, as well as Johnson
motors. The newest in trailers and
boating accessories will be in-
cluded in the yearly event.

For the amateur photographer,
Franklin Park Marine Sypply has
promised a professional model
available to pose with the boats
during the three-day event. In
addition, there will be gifts and
refreshments for everyone.

Members of Princeton Flotilla
of the Coast Guard Auxiliary will
inspect boats at the facility, as
well as answer boating questions,
during the boat show.

-o-

Crusaders Travel
To Cranford

On March 22, Manville~s Cru-
saders traveled to Cranford to
compete in a musical ensemble
sponsored by the Patriots. The
Crusaders won the second place
trophy, the color guard drill team
gave an exhibition.

On March 23 the Crusaders won
first place in a contest sponsored
by the Coppertones in Hazelet.
The color guard drill team placed
third.

This coming Saturday, the Cru-
saders will enter a competttlon in
Woodbrtdge, and on Sunday they
will appear in the Crispus Attucks
Parade in Newark.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

received basketball letters. Man-
agora Milch Huddock and Tom
Zavacki picked up the "S" and
the letter respeotively. David Gro-
marh is a manager.

The Jayvee basketball letters
went to George Homyak, Ken La-
zowskl, Jim Homyak, Tony Paw-
lik, Wayne WoJcik, Zachary Re-
borchick, Bob Urban, Bob Sei-
zer, Bill Booth, Ira Whitenight,
William Warcola, Mark Bednar-
ski, Mike Maztarczyk, Adam Ja-
sinski and Edward Zeb.

The" recipients offreshmanbas-
kethall letters were Ken Bartok,

10 qt Starfire
JuTextured robe

Plastic Pail Garment Bag
Plastic, Grip.on Handle

54".AVOcado and San , Gold, Full Length Zt
delwood i Re "PperSHOP "0".’+"o 47 t Sl,ZFOR

LESS " " """" " "ar.ever tel/on

 .Olorlorms o, J Casserole
AT + ,.- &

Crouch "one. Sit (,’ . I,_, eke Pan
L&S ’:’"g s + ""

e " "
I 7 rye or store sad to bake

R g, $2.29
~ Reo $1 9’

oPEN EVES. ’TIL 9 P.M~AT. ’TIL 6.

Llpot, Thaddeus Mastalskl, Steve
Mafia, Jim Patrick, Dave Pshar,
Bill Risavy, John Ruzowich, Law-
fence Schultz, Tom Ruzowich, Joe
Sterbinsky, Richard Tomko, Jim
Urban and Paul Wlrngsnic.

Capano is varsity baskethall ’~

coach. Paul Lenthan coaches the
Jayvees and Dan Wilburn has the
freshmen.

WRESTLING AWARDS

Alex Specian got his varsfly
wrestling star and "S". Stars
went to Eric Kocay, Ed Gekosky,
Bill Gtraldl, Grog Evanylo, Vaughn
Burkhour, Pan1 Pawlowski, Paul
Lebedz and John Sigal. Kurt
~.werko, ~o~n Bergsr, J~n Pilis-
t lJ~i!i~:~P~r koWskl~:4~ldY.S t eve
Fanicase were’ given le~rs.

Junior varsity wrestling let-
ters went to Rich Pillsbury,’
Charles Peach, Rich Kaschak,
Victor Hando, Ray Clchon, Mike
Kulcsar, Mike Cichon, Stan Racz-
kowskl, Mike Perhach, Larry Ur-
banowicz, Tom Woychio, Randy
Lebedz, Ray Gekosky, Rich Bog-
dan and Tom Wierzbinsld.

Varsity cheerleading letters
went to Diane Klimek, Lorraine
Panarchlck, Pat Pietryzk, Joni
Tobias, Stefanie Dijak, Elizabeth
Fekete and Kathy Mazzierello.

Betsy Kuhulis, Nancy Specian,
Janine Amendolare, Nialetta Wilk,
Debbie Tomaro, Kathy Waslin,
Terry Solowynsld and TerryBut-
rymowicz.

EROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-8800

713 Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

mmm mm~m~m~m~

l ,
While I ra^l

Alum,nunJ U U I
Gullers II -- I
Indalled,L,."; I
mAw OAUO~ (.oaz I;

’ 1.25 PER. FI". |1

JAMES GONDEOK | 4
MIDDLESEX, N.J.’ I

Phones 3564510 ¯ J~
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FHS Presents One- L, t Plays
Two one-act plays will be ¯ the auditorium.

presented by students at Shown above, rehearsing for
Franklin High School. The "A Raisen in the Sun" are,
school drama club will present standing left to right, Cheryl
"A Ralsen in the Sun" and Jones as "Beneatha", Leroy
"The Pot Boiler" on Friday Beltom as "Walter Lee", and
and Saturday evening, with per- Mary McKnlght as "Ruth".
formances starting at 8 p.m. in Shown on the bed is Herman

Thompson as "Travls."
Shown below, rehearsblg for

"The Pot Boiler" are, left to
right, Ken Ruch as ’~nkwell,"
Wayne Jonelunas as "Thom-
as B. Sud", John Bonosaro as
"Mr. Wouldby," and Marc Mat-

"taliano as "Mr. Ruler."

Mrs. Bixby To Speak At
Fourth District Meeting

Mrs. Donald T. Bixby, southern
vice president of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women’s
Clubs, will be the keynote speaker
at the fourth District Spring Con-
terence to be held Thursday, April;
10, at the Barnum Restaurantp lo-
cated at St. John Terrill Music
Circus, Route 202, north of Lam-
ber,viii¯.

Mrs. Blxby°s presentationls en-
tRled, "Who Will Answer?" She has
been a member of the EwingWom-
an’s Club for fourteen years. Mrs.
Btxby has served her club as
president and trustee. In addition
she has been chairman of mem-
bersl~Ip and by-laws and was public
relations chairman. She Ires been
active in many departments in-
cluding drama and music. ,

Mrs. Bixby is a member of the
Past Presidents Club of the Fourth
District, the State and National
Association of Parliamentarians
and the State Ex Club of which she
was corresponding secretary.

She has served the Federation
as Fourth District Public welfare
chairman, Fourth District vice
president, state~ corresponding
secretary; and two years as chair-
man of Federation Day at Straw-
bridge and Clothier.

In her community, Mrs. Blxby’s
has heldmany offices in P.T.A.
For six years she served as a
member of the Board of Directors
for Mercer Unit, New Jersey As-
sociation for Retarded Children.
She is a member of the Women’s
Committee of the Greater Trenton
Symphony Association and has
served six years as a Recreation
Commissioner (non-political) for
Ewing Township.

Along With Mrs, Bixby’s pres-
District club presidents

will report on their club’s accom.-
plishments for this club year. Old
time gowns modeled by club women
will be shown andWinners selected
will take part in the 75th Anniver-
sary Celebration at Convention.

Mrs. George F. Kirkpatrict,
4th District vice-presldent of the
New Jersey State Federation of
Women’s Clubs, will announce the

outstanding clubs and clubwomen
for this club year as part of the
program.

The Fleming, on Woman’s Club
who is serving as Hostess Club
will provide musical entertainment
during.the luncheon.

Mrs. G. Woodbeurne MacCord,
annual convention chairman, will
present convention highlights; and
Mrs. Peter A. Read, almanac
chairman, will report on The
Almanac.

Registration will begin at 9:15
a.m. with the conference slated to
start promptly at 10 a.m.

--0--

Nursing School
Has Pre-Nursing
Test On April 12

A pre-nursing test for high
school seniors and women over 35
for the 1969 class at St. Peter’s
General Hospttal School of Nursing
will be held at 9 a.m., April 12,
in the school auditorium. A simi-
lar test is scheduled for May 10,
as well as June 9.

Sister Eileen Otttng, director of
the school, has announced that once
again this year six $1,000scholar-
ships will be presented by the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
to six qualified members of the
1969 class who agree to be com-
muting students.

Other grants-in-aid are also
available to incoming freshmen
and information on these financial
assistance programs may be ob-
tained from the school’s Regis-
trar,

All candidates for the class are
required to take the pre-nursing
test on one of these dates. Test
reservations and application for ms
may be obtain¯or from the Registrar
of the school.

Win

Compliments

On Your Clothes

WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT
i 665 HAMILTON STREET’ , ~; 4 ::~

~ SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY
’PHONE: 545-6891

D~

Order

Your Easter Flowers

EARLY

We have a large selection of
Potted Plants & Cut Flowers

SPECIAL ON CORSAGES
’~ " FOR EARLY ORDERS

LFLOWER GALLERY
210 $O. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE

526.0303
"

: ~ ~ ~t ~t ~t ~ ~ ~t ~t at 4f ~t ~ ~ ~t ~t ~t ~ ~t ~-~t at ~t

BOAT SHOW
4i ~ MARCH 28 ¯ 29 ¯ 30
"~’~ FRIDAY ¯ SATURDAY ¯ SUNDAY

¯ GIFTS ¯ REFRESHMENTS

: .,ANZU. pARZ :
’: MARINE :

ROUTE 27 ’ FRANKLIN PARK
(NEXT TO KENDALL PARK SHOPPING CENTER)

I’ I

Are You Caught
in the Web ,
of Debt?

All tangled up in
bills, bills, bills? Set
yourself free, with o
Bill-Payer Loan from
us. This low-cost loan
lets you pay every
bill.., then, you re-
pay us with just one
budget-size pay-
ment each month.

Make your own fortune ... put more money

in your future, by putting away savings here.

Ask about our Savings Certificates.

Fo. Co.,,,./. ¯ ̄
¯ Business Loans ¯ Automobile Loans ¯ Safe Deposit

e Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts e Home Loans

| WE a- ON SPECIAL PASS BOOK I

[ PAY D ~0 INTEBES, TIME OPEN ACCOUNTS. J
STATE BANK of Somerset County

403 Route 206, South 34 East Somerset St.

Hillsborough Township Telephone.725-1200
Telephone 359-8144 ~arttan

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit lnmtanc¢ Corp

"Small Enough To Know You -Large Enough To Sere¯ You

/
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MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION

wHEREAS, the American Cancer Society, under its symbol, the Sword of

Hope, is a voluntary health organization fighting cancer through a most

effective program of Research, Education and Service; and

WHEREAS, ~e New Jersey Division of the said American Cancer Society,

through volunteers in the Somerset County Unit, is carrying on a year-round

effort to alert the public to the necessity of regular health check-ups and at

the same time helping those already striken; and

WHEREAS, in 1968 an estimated 12,400 men, women and children died

of cancer in New Jersey alone; and

WHEREAS, more and more funds are needed if these programs are to be

carried out and the cause of cancer found through Research, now, therefore,

I, Mayor of Manvill, e, do declare the month of April to be Cancer Control

Month in Manville of Somerset County, New Jersey, and urge the residents

to support the Somerset County Unit, American Cancer Society, New Jersey

Division, Inc. and its cancer control programs through voluntary assistance

and contributions.

Si~ed}OS~t,h .D. pat.o
Date March 24, 1969

725-3355
¯

OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 5:30
1[ WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET ,,..,, .:. .o .:. I

e SATURDAY g:30 to 5:30

J ~L ~
l A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS T0; PAY

;; I

t’

Delight in a roomful of [ ..... :
’:"

.., exciting new furniture on
a modest budget

.... ¯ . :. ’" : :y:si.i, . ,, ..:.. ’%"

This lovely suite styled with taste-
ful simplicity includes a slimline sofa, 2lounge chairs, foam back and cushions’ $189

3 Pc. Contemporary Living Room
REG. $259

/ REG. 169. WALNUT OR

S119: CHEST AND flED .......

REG. 319. CONTEMPORARYs23 9
TRIPLE DRESSER -3 pc.
WALNUT SUITE .........

REG. 350. ITALIAN PROVIN-
CIAL OR MEDITERRANEAN

...... MANY OTIIERS NOI~ ON SALE

BEDDING BARGAINS SAVE ON DINE’I’I’ES

 msm en s
~r4%oFxasnp°rU;g.M.ak.e.M.a.tt.ress. $29. I $46.

$59 Deluxe Quilt-Top Mat- ~sllt~ $89. Family Size ,Table an ,~O~
tress or Uox Spring ...... ~l~lJ[JJ ~5 6 Chairs..~. .......... ~OJ[Jg5

$79. Ortho-Firm Mattress or ,hA It $125. Family Size 9-pc. d&lOlO

,_Box Spring ........... , ~q.~95
36 x 72 in. Ta,ble & 8Chairs, ~)00;95

¯
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET :

. 65 N. wEIss ST., MANVILLE,~.,/°~;:;o R,
,’,"0 I ape. OA,,~ ,:,o TO ,:,0- ~,,, ,:,o To ’ ,I::::": ,Management

,!
,

PHONE RA §-0484 , i~°"’°*°
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WE ARE NOW AC-
CEPTING EN-
ROLLMENT

ENROLL
NOW

AT N.J.’s
AWARD

WINNING
SCHOOL

":I

"I
|, ¯

Former Israeli

Beauty Queen
To Speak Today

Miss aina Klshon, former MISS
Israel, will speak today at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. FredMess-
lng of 43 MacAffe Road, on be-
half of the Somerset Division of
the Federation - United Jewish
Appeal Campaign.

Miss Ktshon’s family was
brought to Israel from Roumania
in 1951 with the help of the UJA.

She served In the Israel Army
for 18 months prior to her being
chosen beauty queen. Miss Ktshon

is married tO an etghthgeneratton
Sabra, both are graduates of the
Halfa Technton.

April Annual To Feature ’ .
Designer Clothes At Show

The April Annual for the benefit
of the New Jersey Neuro-Psychia=
trlc Institute Association will be
held on the Institute Grounds on
Tuesday, April 29 from I0 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

One of the highlights of this
yoar~s benefit will be a fashion
show featuring designer clothes by
Donald Brooks. Mr. Brooks, a
leading fashion designer, lsa three
time winner of the Coty Fashion
Critics Award and winner of the
National Cotton and New York
Drama Critics Awards. Recently
he designed the 130 piece ward-
robe for actress, JuIle Andrews,
in "Star," as well as the 3,500

CO-OP ASSOC.

costumes for the rest of the cast.
Visitors to the tent will be

greeted by a variety of booths In-
cluding a plant table featuring ger-
aniums, petunias, Pansies’and bib
lettuce, and a bake table with the
usual array of homebaked bread,
rolls, cakes, cookies, brownies and
fudge.

The casserole table is expected
to be a star attraction again this
year. Last year featured dish=
es were so popular they were sold
out by noon. Women who are look-
ing forward to a night out of the
kitchen are advised to .come early.

A white elephant table promises
to lure the bargain hunter as well

A6WAY SPRIN6 CARNIVAL
-Kites-Lawn-Garden Guides

MARCN 13.29

While Supply Lasts-Free Plastic Rain Coats
ALL KINDS OF

VEGETABLE & FLOWER
SEEDS

Deluxe Imported Bulbs
Potted Roses Starting

at $1.19
Gran. Lime...50 Ibs.

EQUIPMENT SPECIALS Save Sale
20" Roller ........ 2.72 9.77
20" Spreader ...... 2.18 14.77
Cyclone Spreader... 4.20 19.77
4’ Cadet Wheelbarrow. 5.41 20.77
Handi-Cart ......... 1.18 7.77

Turfood Spec. 10-6-4
Covers 5,000 sq. ft. 50 Ilbs. 2.29
"Greenlawn Fert. 10-5-5, 75%
Nitrogen from Ureaform. Lasts
full season...50 Ibs ....... 4.17

/Crabgrass Killer
5,000 sq. ft...50 Ibs. 7.71

Cow & Sheep Maure..50 Ibs. 2.04

MANY OTHER FERTILIZERS
All Kinds of Grass Seed

& Mixtures

Velvet Green...5 Ibs ...... 4.17
Shady Green...5 Ibs ...... 3.88

Special
40-40-20...10 lb. or more. 45c lb.

All Kinds Peat Moss-Potting
Soil-Top Soil-Peat Pots-Clay
Pots-Planting Trays-Tents-
Soil Heating Cable & Lamps.
Wild Bird Seed-Sunflower
Seed-Dog Food-Rabbit Pel-
lets-Horse Feeds.

20" S/A Roatary Mower. 5.11 59.99
25" S/A Riding Mower. 20.95 229.00
6½ Bus Lawn Sweeper 4.95 29.00
S/A Rotary Tiller. 10.00 129.00
Remington Chain Sew. 20.95 169.00

58c
Pulv. Lime...80 Ibs.

.60c
Gypsum... 100 Ibs.

2.13

ALSO TORO LAWN MOWERSJFORD GARDEN TRACTORS

CLEARANCE PRICES ON SNOW THROWERS

SAMPLES OF OTHER BARGAINS

24" Bamboo Rake. " 1.95 Snap Cut Grass Shears .... 1.88
24" Steel Lawn Rake ..... 3.28 8" Pruning Shears. 2.98
100’-½" Plastic Hose (Guaran- B&D Hedge Trimmer .... 17.24

10 Yrs.) ........... 3.49 Qt. Thermos Bottle ...... 1.59
Sprinkler Hose ....... 2.77 Deluxe Pup Tent ....... 12.95

? ? ;: ’.;: ~ .:

A SILO FULL ’ ’~:: ’ ’~ " ....’"
OPEN DALLY 7:30-5:00 ~ SAT. 7:30-3

We Deliver/h Nominal Fee
At The Reading R.R. Station, Route 206 RIOISTIRID

Act IT,which will feature a collec-
tion of good second hand dresses
and suits in excellent condition.

And, of course, there will be
The Gallery zig-zagging down the
center aisle of the tent where
works of local artists will be ex-
hibited.

The tent will close downat 12:30
p.m. so that visitors can attend
the fashion show and lunch
in Smalley Hall, but will reopen
at 2:30 p.m. A drawing for door
prizes will also be held at that
time.

Reservations can he made by
contacting Mrs. Charles F.Camp-
bell of 1~ Princeton Ave.

Marcus Play
To Be Cast
By Villagers
"Tile Killing of Sister George,"
play by Frank Marcus, will be

cast by the Villagers of Middle-
bush on Tuesday, April 1 at 8:30,
P.m. at Chick’s Inn on French
Street, New Brunswick.

The play will be directed
Vivian Lazzara of
who bas directed for the Villager:
for the Past five seasons.

"The Killing of Sister George’!
tells the tale of a famous BBC
soap opera character, Sister
George, the personification of
goodness and righteousness.

¯ The cast of the play includes
four women, George, her grown-
women, child-like Partner, a ma-
tron iron the BBC and Madame
Xenla. All parts are open for
casting.

The play will open at the Vii=
lagers’ Barn on Friday, Aug. 29.

--0--

GUILD MEETS

The Neshanic Reformed
Church’s Guild meeting will be
held April 8 at 8 p.m. in the
chapel. The Roy. Forest Decker
will speak on Lebanon and show
slides. The Glover Hill Guild is
invited and all women are welcome.
Vesta Kuhn will lead devotions and
the hostess% will be Helen Col-
berg, Alida Torten and Glens
Simpson.

Planning next month’s AISril Annual for the benefit of the Association of the New Jersey
Neuro-Psychiatric Institute are co-chairmen from left, Mrs. Roger Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Cintra Huber, and
Mrs. Peter Lawson-Johnston.

St. Matthias Altar
Rosary Society
To Hold Meeting
The St. Matthias Rosary Altar

Society will hold its monthly meet-
ing on April 2 at 8 p.m. in the
school cafeteria, following the Ro-
sary and Benediction.

Guest speaker will be Rev. J.H.
Kenny, O.P. provential director
of the Rosary Confraternity, since
1968 who will speak on, "Rosary
and Confraternity."

The Roy. Kenny, after his or-
dination in Washington, D.C.,
taught in Columbus, Ohio. He was
editor of "The Rosary" magazine
from ].958-65 and acted as chaplin
to the Neuman Center of the City
College, New York.

MARTIN
TERMITE CONTROL

Call 722-6341
~ESIDENTIAL TERMITE CONTROL
COMMERCIAL
SCHOOLS IS OUR BUSINESS

INDUSTRIAL (INSURED)
FREE INSPECTION SERVICE N.J. STATE
PRINTED SPECIFICATIONS REGISTERED)

GUARANTEE & WARRANTY SERVICE

1301 Dominic St. Manville, N.J.

IF your phone is

gathering dust III

SPRING
¯ Power Aeration
e Power Rolling
¯ FertUloatton

(25-15-10)
¯ Reseeding

(1 lb. per 1,000 Iq, ft.)Sq. Ft. ¯ Weed Control
(4,000 oq. ft, ¯ Pro.Emergence

Crab Grass Controlminimum) ¯ Grub Proofing

I LATE SPRING
¯ Power Aeration
~ Power Rolling

Fertilization
(~5-1~-10)

¯ Fertilization
38,% UF
Weed Control
Sod Wnbworm
Control

@Chinch Bus
Control

SUMMER
¯ Power Aeration
¯ Power Rolling
¯ Fertilization

38% UF
¯ Fungus ,Control
¯ Weed Control
¯ f~od Webworm

Control
¯ Chinch Bug Control
¯ Post.Emergent

Crab Grasz Control

FALL
¯ Power Aeration
¯ Power Rolling
¯ Fertilization

(2fi-16-10)
¯ Reseeding

(1 lb. per 1,000 sq. ft,)
¯ Weed Control
¯ Grub P~ootlng

optics Includes nil lerelcel, guarantee and cheek backs between each service.

CALL LAWN CRAFT ANY TIME - ANY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FOR A FREE ~TIMATE:

249-3611 249-3915 356-6365 591-1465

SOMERSET ̄ MIDDLESEX ̄  MONMOUTH

Lawn Oral! Chemical & Implement Corp. ,- Franchise Business
Phone 201--249-3888 ~’~ OpportunitiesAvailable

NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING

could ring the
bell oo,, o, your selling worries

along with the dust on that phone. We’ll

show you that successful selling begins right

here in the pages of this newspaper. What-

ever your service, you’ll sell it best to more

users when you advertise here. Let our skilled

ad men show you how to put newspaper ad-

vertising t0 work for you. Call for details.

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
. MANVILLE NEWS ̄  FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

725-3300 ¯ SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS 725-3355

,i.

& l



Hew Rente 296 Easg-Park Bank
812 STATE ROAD(near Cherrg Vailed ld.)

¯ Complete "Walk-in" and
Drive-Through facilities

¯ Lots of Parking
¯ Complete Personal Loan

Department plus Auto Loans
right along "Auto Row"

¯ Safety Deposit Boxes
¯ Two drive-in windows for fast

transactions

OA FULL-SERVICE BANK

Please note: SHOPPING CENTER OFFICE will be
closed April 3, 1969. All customers are invited

to use the new 206 office.,

135Years of Service to !he princeton communit, y
PRINCETON BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
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76 NASSAU STREET ROUTE 206 DOWNTOWN MOTOR BANK
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Help Wanted- Fern.

SENIOR LAB TECHNICIAN, 200 bed
hospital, located in central New Jersey.
Must be AFCP or qualified with
excellent recent reference. Salary
$9,000 per year negotiable,
commensumtes with training and
experience. Excellent fringe benefits,
newly opened modem laboratory.
Reply Robert S. Garber, M.D. Carrier
Clinic, Belle Mead, N.J. 08502.

KITCHEN HELP WANTED.

Stewarts Drive-ln, Rt. 206, Belle Mea(
Apply between noon and 1 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOTEL
WORK, see Mrs. Evelyn Scrape.
Manville’s finest at Redbull Motor Inn
Rt. 22, Somerville.

AVON

MONEY WORRIES??~Clear up those
blues by spending a few hours daily
~rving an AVON territory. Call
725-5999 or write P.O. Box 634, So.
Bound Brook, N.J.

Help Wanted - Male

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED, Steady
work, year round employment,
Hospitalization. Somerville Lumber
Company 356-5300.

FULL TIME DAYS, part time
mornings, afternoons, evenings.
Experience not necessary. Will train,
age no obstacle if in good health. Good
opportunity with growing company.
Manufacturer of wood products.
Somerville area. Call 722-2832 or
469-4800.

Part time men with cars

for early morning

newspaper delivery. $50

plus bonus. Reply Box

1212,’c/o The Princeton

Packet.

Help Wanted - Male
Fern.

PART TIME - Male or Female,
Experience preferred in floral
arranging. Call Manville 526-0303.

LEG TECHNOLOGIST, some
experience, 200 bed Private Hospital,
Full time position. Excellent Company
Policy, Fringe Benefits, salary open.
Write or Call Mr. Poventud,
Administrator, Carrier Clinic, Belle
Mead, Nj. 359-3101.

POSITION AVAILABLE for reliable
male or female cook in private ho~ital
setting. Some experience necessary,
salary open, depending upon
experience. Excellent personnel policy.,
Call Mr. Povcntud, Administrator,
Carrier Clinic, Belle Mead, N.J.
359-3101.

WORLD BOOK OWNERS

Field Enterprises educational
corporation, publisher of the World
Book and Child Craft, is conductinglthe nationwide expansion program and
needs qualified personnel in this area.
I0 - 20 hours per week. Starting salary
$50 to $100. For interview
appointment call 757-3366.

Announcements

"REVOLUTION IN AMERICA". Are
We Financing Our Own Destruction?
Alan Slang writer, Princeton Troth
About Civil Turmoil Committee. 8:00
p.m., Men. Mat. 31, Witherspoon
School Aud. Tickets, Hinkson’s,
U-Store, LET FREEDOM RING,
instant National Messages, 921-9336.

[11

STADELE’S PIANOSAND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas SDinet or-~
nan, 75 watt’all transistpr, Cololl
Gig music, four families of voices,,
2 manu,il, 13 pedals, walnut

,finish, 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

ONLY $540
478 Union Ave. Route 2a

Middlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-07.04

i

We have buyers looking for property in the South County
area. If you wish to sell at this time, we believe we can be
of assistance to you.

Our services include:
Finding a buyer ready and able to purchase your property.

Securing a legally binding deposit.
Assisting in all financial closing details.

Please phone for an appointment. We will be glad to inspect
your property and give you the benefit of our professional
experience, without obligation.

Everett F. May, Broker
Blawenburg, N.J. (609)466-2800

Wa/ter B. Ine,

1815

1 Palmer Sq. Princeton, N.J. 924.0095
Pennington OffiCe, 737-3301.

W.J. De’~mar - Real Estate Broker

PRINCETON BOROUGH
This spic and span three bedroom house has a ~:hoice
low traffic location. Living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, newly modernized kitchen,
attached garage and a paneled recreation room.
Excellent condition with mature landscaping. $42,500

PENNINGTON TOWNHOUSE
Large stately townshouse having total of nine
spacious rooms plus 2½ baths. Extra features include
2 car garage and large screened rear porch overlooking
an abundance of beautiful shrubbery and flowering
trees. Situated on large lot in selective Pennington
Bore location ........................ $42,900

CHOICE PRINCETON LOCATION
For 1he family who wants a country setting only 5
minutes from town. Three lovely wooded acres
surround Ihe 4 bedroom house which is set well back
from the road. Custom built house nine years old is in
fine condition. Family room, panelled study, fire-
place, two car garage, and screened porch complete
this comfortable home. There are more buyers than
there are good houses on the market so let us show
you this house today .................. $50,000

PENNINGTON RANCH
Spacious new ranch nearly completed. Excellent
Borough location from which you can walk to
schools, churches, and shopping. Three bedrooms,
two baths, living room, dining room eat in kitchen,
family room with stone fireplace, full basement, and
two car garage; on a 3A acre lot with trees... $44,700

SUPPORT PRINCETON YOUTH FUND
WESTMINSTER CHOIR BENEFIT
8:30 P.M. Wednesday, April 9, 1969

TICKETS ON SALE; Mc CARTER THEATRE

Situations Wanted

BABY SITTING
Ages 3 to 5

Brooks Blvd., Manville
Organized play, hot lunches.
. Call 725-4498

BABY SITTING in my home. Will also
do ironing. $5 a basket. Call 722-6970.

WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME for
working mothers, Preschoolers ages 3
to 5. Will also do ironing $5 a basket.
Call 526-0286. (Manville).

FoP Rent Apts.

FURNISHED 3 room apartment in
Manville. All utilities supplied. Ideal
for 2 adults. Call 526-0287 after 4
~.m., El 6.2864 after 6 p.m.

SMALL 3 ROOM APARTMENT, hot
water, heat, tiled bath, stove and
refrigerator. $65. Phone 722-1247 7 to
8 p.m. or all day, weekends.

3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT,
unfurnished, with bath. 905 Kennedy
Blvd. Manville.

MODERN 3 ROOM APARTMENT.
lleat and hot water furnished. Ideal for
elderly person or couple. No pets. No’
children. Call 725-5938 or 725-5936.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen,
Recently decorated, on quiet street,
Call 725-1995, days. Eves. Call
722-5524.

ROOM FOR 1 or 2 gentlemen.
Kitchen, private entrance. Inquire 518
Washington Ave., Manville.

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, kitchen
and house privileges. Call after 7 p.m.
722-8024.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTS TO BUY- Old oak furniture,
round tables and secretary desks. Plus
old wooden ice boxes. Phone 844-2610
5 to 7 evenings.

Bargain Mart

AUCTION SALE -.Riding Lawn
Mowers, Tools, Appliances, Tractors,
almost anything. Saturday, March
29th, 9 a.m. - small tractors, mowers
and small items. 10:30 a.m. - farm and
industrial equipment; 12:30 p.m.-
used ears and tracks. J. PERCY VAN
ZANDT CO; Blawenburg, N.J.

ANTIQUE: Wide flooring, weathered
barn siding, doors, mantels, raised
paneling, corner cupboards. Call
539-4212.

SHUTTERS CUSTOM MADE for
Levitt size windows 40" x 51". Call
249-2305.

FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO

Wanted, responsible party to take over
low monthly payments on a spinet
piano. Can be seen locally. Write Credit
Manager, P.O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio.

BEEF - CORN FED - Custom packaged
delivered to your freezer. Suydam
Farms 201-545-5887.

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

DRAFTSMAN
FOR SCHEMATICS AND RELATED PRINTED CIRCUIT LAYOUTS
AND TAPING. WE OFFER PROFIT SHARING PLAN,
EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE, TWO WEEK VACATION, AND
HOSPITALIZATION. HAVE NO DEFENSE CONTRACTS, AND
HAVE NOT HAD A LAYOFF IN THE 8 YEARS WE’VE BEEN IN

~ BUSINESS. CONTACT MR. MOSClONI FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
bsn, zolo~J I|’~UG’lOOi~IJIll OttO, t!l!’’,’’.’ ... .....
,,,,-~-.*-: .~,,t.t-~rr,~/l~ggv.q~a-fll1311 ..... "’: ....

’PRINCETON APPLIED RESEARCH CORP.
ROUTE 518 OFF RTE. 206 N. OF PRINCETON AIRPORT

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
An equal opportunity employer

siSSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAr[ TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINESl INC.

’OUR 54fh YEAW
SOMERVILLr PLAINFIELD

125-31 O0 756-9180
NEW BRUNSWICK

545-4100

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENTTO QUALIFIED BUYER

MANVILLE - Large six room ranch, two car garage, oil
hot water heat, front porch, storms and screens, lot 100
x 125 ft ............................... $27,990

MANVILLE MODERN 2 FAMILY - 4 rooms and bath
each apartment. Full basement, 2 heating, electric and
gas systems ............................ $25,900

MANVILLE 4 FAMILY - 2 three room and bath
apartments plus 2-four room and bath apartments, full
basement, garage, 100 x 100 foot lot ........ $23,900

MANVILLE-NORTHSlDE..2 Blocks off Main Street.
Moder0. 7 ,room brick and stone home, fireplace,
attached breezeway, porch and garage. Full basement
with partial recreation room. 2 full tiled baths, cast iron
baubaard heat, curbs gutter=, and sidewalks 100 x SO
corner lot. Just redu¢~l to ................ $32,900

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY -- SOUTHslDE .- 4 rooms and
bath each apartment, basement, storms and screens.

..................................... $17,900

MANVILLE -- Builder has lots, will build to suit.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

Lost & Found

SMALL BLACK and white house dog
lost in vicinity of Weston, Manville last
Thursday. Answers to name of Rover.
License No. 309. Call 722-1707.

Autos For Sale

1964 RAMBLER - 4 door sedan, std.
shift, radio, heater, good condition.
$465. Call 201-297-2956 before 12
noon or after 6 p.m.

Real Estate For Sale

MANVILLE NORTHSIDE - 2 Year old
Rancher with attached garage,
aluminum siding. 100 x 100 ft. lot.
Many extras. $26,900. Call 722-2893
for appointment.

Instruction

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY
home. Call 545-8253.

:COMPLETE IBM (No. 360 ON
:PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR 
stenography machines and court
reporting. Approved for full transfer
credits toward Baccalaureate degree at
associated Colleges. Free catalog. Free
employment service. Veterans
Approved New Brunswick Secretarial
School. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses¯ Day and Night Courses
telephone: CHarter 9-0347’

CALL CLASSIFIED
725-3355

Special Services

FREE HOME SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS

& DRAPERIES

Measured, made, installed
by experts!

Free Shop-At-Home Service

Call 545-8446

A Grant decorator will call at your
home with fabric samples. No
obligation.

GRANTS

Brunswick Shopping Center
Rt. 1 & Milltown Road
North Brunswick, N.J.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL
I

IS YOUR HOME

FOR SALE?

We are in the process of
relocating out of town resi-

dents here in" Somerset. We
need homes desperately.

CALL

HAMILTON R EA1.TY
BROKER

828-1515

NEW HOMES--RESALES-LOTS
NEW HOMES 10°/= DOWN

$24,500

NEW ALL ELECTRIC RANCH - Large living room,
formal dining room, big ultra-modern kitchen with
built-in appliances, 3 twin-size bedrooms. Full base-
ment, attached garage.

$28,500
NEW 4 BEDROOM BI-LEVEL - Eat-in Ketcnen,
formal dining room, 2-½’ baths, large panelled re¢
room with sliding glass doors, 2 car garage. One acre
lot.

Custom Built Home on your lot or ours.

Open Daily lOa. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturdays lOa. m. to 5p. m.
Sundays 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Somerville, N.J.’

SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

7 ROOM HOME -- OLDER TYPE. Two-story frame
with 2 baths, 2 car garage, 50 x 100 lot near Manville
High ........................ . ....... $18,900

OPEN FOR INSPECTION! New attractive 7 room
ranch, 2 baths, panelled recreation room, 1 car garage
on Onka Drive near Millstone ............ $32,500

BUSINESS PROPERTY BUY! - at 17 Brooks Blvd.
Fully rented out, 2 stores, 3 rooms on first floor, 7
furnished rooms and 2 baths on second floor. 2 car
garage, good rents. Asking $41,000. Don’t miss this
oriel

NEIGHBORHOOD MEAT & GROCERY BUSINESS
IN MANVILLE -- Includes all modern equipment
with a good 6 room building. Owner’s illness closed
store. Asking ........................ $35,000

ATTRACTIVE 8 ROOM RANCH OFF MILLSTONE
ROAD IN HILLSBOROUGH 8 rooms, 2. baths,
family room, full basement, hot water heat, 1 car
attached garage, neatly landscaped ½ acre lot, custom
built. Only 5 years old. $32,900. A Real Buyl

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade Ih? See Usl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORN0
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1969

Special Services Special Services

BILL’S TRUCKING, light hauling.
Cellars and attics cleaned. Reasonable
rates, free estimates. Call 722-0599.

B.E.K. CONSTR[JCTION
Manville, N; J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
-Immediate Installation
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

Are you looking
for possible growth
for your money?

OPPENHEIMER FUND
The Oppenheimer Fund is a

mutual investment fund whose
management wilt take what it con-
slders prudent risks in an effort to
make your money grow. Write for
a free prospectus to:

MAYFLOWER
SECURITIES CO. INC.

Rt. 130 Highl=town, N.J. 08520
Tel. 448,3660

Please send me a free copy of the
Oppenheimer Fund prospectus.

~ame

Address.

City State--...---

INCOME TAX Prepared. Personal antT
small business. Day or evening. Call
526-0769.

GEORGE C~tRPET SERVICE -
Professional cleaning, repairing and
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-2981.

com, ouier-a#a
C#[RRrS

ENJOY SUCCESS WITH TOP
TRAINING FROM ACADEMY
OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
¯ COMPUTER PROGRAMMIPIG

-- 20 weeks --
Total Concept course in Com.
purer Programming.
¯ COMPUTER OPERATOR

5 weeks
Sh0rt.cut to Computer Pr0.
fessi0n. Learn to control
powerful cootputets

¯ IBM KEYPUNCH
-- 6 to 9 weeks--

The In.D.~mand Skill. Chal.
lenging work and success
can start here.
¯ COMPUTER SECi;ETARY

-- 24 to 36 weeks --
Computer oriented courses
f0r Executive Secretary.
Clerk Typist, and Sten0g-
r,~pher

CALL fir V~RIT[ T00AY!
201-828-3900

ACADEMY OF
COMPUTER

TECHNOLOGY
13 KENNEDY BOULEVARD

EAST BRUNSWICK,
NEW JERSEY 08816

Please sen~ me free Career
Information on:

i Computer Programming
Computer Operator
IBM Keypunch
Computer Secretary

Name Age~

Address_.,

City State~

Zip~Phone.~

If you would hke to learn Com.
puter Proipaznmins at home in
your spare hme . . . mall this
coupon to: P.O, 8or ]0106,

Oallas~ Texas 75207

752-3800 FOR IMMEDIATE
:REgff APPROVAL

//ea or Ya/h

w#6 thsze // ed Buys/
A-I USED CARS

’67 Lincoln Continential Con-
vertible. Fully Powered, Fac-
tory Air Conditioning, Tilt
Steering Wheel, Leather Trim.
................. $3,950

’67 Thunderbird, 4-Dr.
Landeau, Factory Air Condi-
tioning, Fully equipped.

.................. $3,095

’68 Ford Mustang, 2 Dr.
Hardtop, 8 cyl., auto. trans.,
power steering, Radio and
heater, 5000 miles... $2,350

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Dr.
Hardtop, 8 cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Brakes.
10,000 miles ....... $2,395

’66 Ford Country Squire, 6
Passenger, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Power Steering and
Brakes, Radio and Heater.
.................. $ ! ,895.

’66 Chevy Impala - 4-Door
Hard Top, 8 Cylinder, Auto-
matic, Power S.teering, R&H,
Wheel Covers, White W..alls,
................. $1,595

’63 Oldsmobile 88, 2 Dr.
Holiday, Power Steering" and
Brakes, Auto. Trans., Radio
and Heater ......... $875.

’65 Chrysler 300~ 4 Dr. Hard-
top, Auto. Trans., Radio &
Heater, Power Steering and

Brakes, Bucket Seats. $1,395

’63 Ford Country Sedan, 6
Passenger, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Radio .’rod Healer,
Power Steering and Brakes.
................... $850.

’64 Ford, 6 Pass., Country
Squire, 8 Cyl., Auto. Tran%,
Pbwer Steering ..... $1,195

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 2E

415W. UNION AYE.. BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

p’
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Special Services

SoPK()

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manvillq

PHONE 725-7758

BLADES SHARPENED’ ALL types:
Clipper blades, mower, saws, also
scissors, knives, circular saws, etc. All
work guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Kidge
Rd., Whitehouse Station, N.!. 08889.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Seats, Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 247-1237, M & D Lawn Mower
Service. 516 Hamilton St., Somerset.

’65 CHEVROLET
Impala, 4 D.R., Hard Top,
Auto. "l~rans., Power Steering,
Radio’& Heeater.

$1395.00

’63 OLDSMOBI LE
F-85 Coupe, 8 CyI., Auto.
Trans., Radio and Heater.

S695,

HINRICHS
OLDSMOBILE

722-4300
Rt 22 &

No. Gaston Ave;.
Someryi

Public Notices

NOTICE OF ORDER TO LIMIT CREDITORS~

SOMEnSET COUNTY SURROGATE’S CUURT

Estate of JULIUS BAENA deceased. ’
Notice Is hereby given, that on the Twenty-

fourth day o5 February, ̂ .D., 1969, on the ap-
plication of the undersigned, as Adm.iotstrst.-
rix of the Estate of Julius B~rna, ueceanee;
an order was made by the Surrognte’e Court.
requiring the creditors of the said deceased to
bring In their debts, demands and claims against
the said decedent, under oath or affirmation,
and present the same to the enbsuriher within
SIX months from the date of said order; and in
default thereof any such creditor shallbe forever
barred of his or her action therefor ag=dust the
subscriber.

Joseph E. Shamy. Atty.
89 Bayard Street
Ne’w Brunswick, New Jersey

Margaret Sandy
FNR 3-0-89 4T
FEE:S15.84

m0.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply tothe Zoning
Beard of Adjustments of the Borough of Manville,
N. J,, for special exemption from the terms of an
ordinance entitled, "Zoning Ordinance #202 of the
Borough o5 Manville, New Jeraey~" passed ou De.
comber 10, 1958 and amendments thereto.

I am the owner of lots #9 & 10 in Block #27
as shown on Map entitled Manville Tax Map.
This property Is located at North 10th Ave.,
ManvUlo, N. J. a S-100 area.

The exception(s) to the Zoning Ordinance 
that I be permitted to: - Construct a one

dwelling 34 R. x 45 St, wlflch ham a
side yard of 11.5 ft. instead of the required
12 ft. and lot wtdth o5 50 ft. instead oSre-
qulred i00 ft. The totsl of 5000 aq. R, Instead
of required 10,O00 sq. ft. area. A plot plan to
this effect will be on file with the Secretary
of the Beard.

Adjacent property owners in the vicinity of
200 feet or any persuns residing in the Bor-
ough ot Manville, N. J., who desire to make
objectiOns to my application, muy do soby writ-
ing to the Secretary of the Beard of Adjust-
ment, so that the Communication will be re.
~e[vod ce_or before April 8, 1069 at__8 P.M.:

by sppearing in pernon at the abevemen-
tloned time, at the Borough Hall, Male Street,
Manville, N. J.

Name Mrs. Frances Kogut
Address 217 North 9ihAve.

Manville, N. J.

MN 3-27-09 --IT
FEE: $ 6.30

-0-

69 GMC
V2 TON PICKUP TRUCK,

$1995
COMPLETI’ READY FOR THE ROAD

4-Wheel Drive Pickups
Immediate Delivew

;OLONIAL MOTOR~
NORTH BRANCH
iS. 2= 722.z, oo

It I | I |

DISC BRAKES
Relined & Repaired

~
by

.Expertly Trained

Mechanxcs

All American Cars

T|resfone
SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE

Somor, dlle Circle Somerville, N.J.

722-2020

’68 ELECTRA
225 Custom Sport Coupe.
Full Power, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, Vinyl Top.
LOADED. Executive Demo.
Full new car warranty. Origi-
nal list price $5.663.

$4295
’68 TORINO

2 [~. Hard Top, V-8 Engitm,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
Custom Vinyl Top, Radio
and Heater. Exceptionally
clean.

$2395
’66 LE MANS

Convertible, V-8 Engine,
Auto, Truns., Power Sleering,
Radio and Healer.

’67 RIVIERA
Full Power, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, Excep-
tional Car. Priced to sell.

$2,895
’6S-T Bird

Sport Coupe, Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Brakes,
Radio and Fleater, Custom
Inlerior...Like New.

S1695
’66 Buick Special

Deluxe 4-door, Automatic,
Power Steering, Radio &

.lieater, FACTORY AIR-
CONDITIONING.

$1595 $1595
’63 BUICK’65 BUICK ELECTRA Le Sabre, 2 Dr. Hardtop,

Custom Sport Coupe. Full
Power Vinyl Top, Many Ex- Auto¯ Trans., Power Steering,

Iras. Radio and Heater.

$1595 $895
OPEN NIGHTS ’TIL 9 P. hl.- SAT. rTIL 6 P, M.

FENNESSEY
BUICK-OPEL

135 W. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE
7H40H

Public Notices

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will
be received by the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Manville, Somerset County, New
Jersey at the Municipal Building, 101 South
Main Street, Manville, New Jersey on April
14, 1989, at 8:00 P. M., for the cun-iruotion
of a Pedestrian Underpass on Kyle Street.

Drawlnp, specffleetiotm, cantract and form
of bid for the proposed work prepared by
Michael S. Kachorsky, Borough engineer, 20
E ~t Camplaln Road, M anvUis, NowJersey, have
henn filed in the office of the Bor-
o~ Cin~oftlea or said Engiseer
and may be Inspected by prospocUve bidders
during bnsinsue hours.

Bidders will he furnished with a copy of
the plans end epecffltaUons by the Englnesr~
on proper notice pad the peyment of a tie.
pesit of ten dollars ($10.00) which depeGlt will
be returned uptm the return of the plans and
speclncatlons in good condition on or before
the date of the opening of the bids.

Bids must be made on the standard pro-
pesal form in the manner described there-
in and required by the specifications, must
be enclosed in s sealed envelope bearing the
name and address of the bidder and marked
"Pedestrian Underlines Bid" and addressed to the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Manville and mast be accompanied by a certi-
fied check upon a National or State Bank
drawn and mude payable without condition to
the Treasurer of the Borough of Manville,
for not less than ten (10) percent o5 the amount
bid and be delivered st the place and on the
hour above named.

The Mayor ehd Cmmcll reserves, the right
to reject any and all bids, to waive any de-
facts or l~ormnUtles In the bide, and to ao-
cepl any bid they should deem to be for the best
interest of the Borough of Manville.

Francis A. Peltack
Borough Clerk

Dated: March 20, 1999
MN 3-27-$0 --IT
FEE: $ 8.48

-0-

BID NOTICE

SEALED BIDS will be received by the l~tayor
and Council of the Borough of Manville, County
ot Somerset, Now Jersey at the Council Cham-
bers~ Municipal Building, 101 South MainStreet,
Manville, New Jersey on Monday, April 14th,
1969 at S:00 P. M. for the following:

Approximately 25,000 gallons Premium Gaso-
line 93 Octane or better

25,000 galloun Premium Czaso-
line 90.,5 Octane or bet-
ter

25,000 gallons Super Premium
gasoline - 100 Octane="
better

Bidders may bid on any or all three grades
of gesoUne, however, only one grade will be
selected by the Mayor and Council.

The price per gallon bid shall be exclusive
of all taxes and based on the dealer tank wagon
prices as posted by the Major oil Companies
for deliveries In Manville area.

Each bidder must deposit with his bid, se-
curity in the amount of 10% of the amount bid.

Bids must be enclosed accompenled by speci-
fications In a sealed envelope bearing the
name and address of the bidder and addressed
to the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Manville, ATTENTION: FRANCISA. PELTACK,
BOROUGH CLERK, marked "BID FOR GASO-
LINE ."

The Mayor and Council reserves the right
to reject any and all bids, to waive any de-
feet, s or ioformahties In the bids and to ac-
cept any bid they should deem to be for the
best interest of Manville.

;,~.,*,~,,, ,.~ .,,~.~ORDUGH OF MANV/LLE ,,

, ! .... B~r’~gh ClerS~." :
MN 3-27-09 --IT
FEE: $ 7.r,a -0-

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall aPPly to the Zun-
isg Board of Adjustments of the Borough of
Manville, N. J,, 5or special exemption from.
the terms of an ordinance eotitind, "Zoning
Ordthance #202 of the Borough of Manville,
New Jersey," passed on December lO, 1958
and amendments thereto.

I am the owner of lots # 11 in Block # 310
as shown on Map entitled ManvUle Tax blap.
This property is looaied at 39-41 SO. Main St.,
Manville, N. J. a B area. The exception(s)
I request to the Zoning Ordin~J~ce is (are)
that I be permitted to: - iiave an addition to
my proposed bldg, of 48-37 ftx 21.25 ft.
I will hsvo 5 parking spaces instead of the
required 8 parking spaces. A plot plan to thts
effect will be on file with the Secretary ot the
Board.

AdJnn’ent property owners in the vicinity ot
200 feet or any persons residing in the Borough
of Manvlne, N. J., who desire to make obJec-

i fauns to my apPlicationj may do so by writing
i to the Secretary of the Board of AdJestmont~
so that the Communication will be received on
or before April 8, 1960 at 8 P,M,; or by ap-
pearing in person at the abovementioned time,
at the Borough Itall, Math Street, Manville,
N.J.

Name Dave llabor
Address39-41 So. Main St.

Manville, N. J.

MN 3-27-69 --IT
FEE: $ LI2

.O-

NOTICE

Sealed proposals for one Van Type StaUon
Wagon witl be received by the Board of Ed-
ucation, of the Borough of Manville, Somer-
set County, New Jersey, at the Manville ingh
SchOOl Up to 8:00 p.m., MONDAY, Aprn 21,
1909 and than at said office peblicly opened
and read aloud.

Spectticatious may be secured at the Ofnce
ot the Secretary of the Board of Education,
Manville Iligh School, North 10th Avenue and
Brooks Boulevard, Manville, New Jersey.

Each bidder must deposit with his bid se-
curity in the amount of not less than ten 00%)
percent of his base bid with Certified Check or
Bid Bond.

The Board o5 Eduastles reserves the right to
accept any and all items, and, to waive any
informalities, or, reject any or all bids, ff
deemed to be In the best interest of the said
Bmu’d of Education.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARDOF EDUCATION
OF THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE,
SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

ALEXANDER BATCHO, Secretary

Dated: March 27, 1969
DELWERY DATE: ON OR BE FORE June 2j 1960

MN 3-27-60 --IT
FEE: $ 5.32

-0-

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned
has appealed to the Beard of Adjustment of the
Township of Franklin for a variance from the
provlsious o5 Section(s) Sch. V Columns 3, 7,
8 Ordinance #136 of the Zoning urdinance oaths
Township of Franklin, u amanded,topermitthe
Erection of a one story one family dwelling

, and to seek and obtain a variance from the side
:yard requirements under the above mentioned
ordinence, afheoting lands and premises situ-
ated on Rall~ Street and Imown as Let(s) 
Block 227 on the Tax Map of the Township of
Frankiis.

This Notice Is sent to you aa an owner of
property affected by the application to the
Board ot Adjustment.

A hearing on this application by the Board
of AdJestment will be hold on April 19, 1969
at 8:00 PM at the Township Hall, Mlddlebusll,
New Jersey. (Franklin Township Munici-
pal Building on Amwell Read location of PO-
lice Itesdquarters)

You may appear eliner In persun or by agent
or attorney and present any objections which
you may have to the granting of this variance.

Public Notices
I

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply to the
Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Borough
ot Manville, N. J., 5or special exomplion from
the terms of an ordinance entitled, "Zoning
Ordlnenco #282 of the Borough ot Manville,
New Jersey," passed on December 10, 1958
and amendments thereto.

I sm the ownerO5 lots #I, 2, 3and41n
Block #213 as shown on map entitled "blan-
v/lie Tax Map."

This property is located at 702 Kennedy
Boulevard, Manville, N. J., a S-75 area.

The exception(s) I request to the Zoning
Ordlunnce Is (are) that I be permitted to
convert a present two aparimont dwenlng to a
three apertment dwelling by building above ex-
Isnng garage and breezeway and also to extend
existing concrete block fence as same height
to end of my propery lice on Onka Street.

A plot plun to this effect will be on tile
with the Secretary of the Board.

Adjacent property owners in the vicinity of
200 feet or any persons residing In the Bor-
ough ot Manvnlo, N. J., who desire to make
objections to my appUcaUon, may do so by
wrlUng to the Secretary of the Board ot Ad-
Justment, so that the Communication will be
received on or before April 8, 19G9, at 8
P.M.; or by appearing in person at the above-
mentioned time, at the Borough Hall, Main
Street, Manville, N. J.

Theodore LaPay
702 Kennedy Boulevard
Manville, New Jersey

MN 3-27-G9 --IT
FEE: $ 6.60

-0-

NOTICE OF HEARING

BY ASSESSMENT COMMISSION OF
STREET IMPROVEMENTS, INCLUDING
ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY, CURBS
GUTTERS, AND SIDEWALRS, AND THE
INSTALLATION OF STOBM SEWERS IN
THE BOROUGH OF /~L&NVILLE.

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN by the Board
ot Assessment of the Borough of Manville,
that the 21st day of April~ 1969, at 8:00 p.m.,
(Eastern Standard Time) is hereby fixed 
the time at the Council Ommbers in the Mu-
nicipal Building in the Borough of Manville,
County of Somerset, New Jersey, as the place
for the hearing of all persons interested in
the matter of assessments for benefits and
damages by reason of the undertaking as lo-
cal improvement certain acquisition of prop-
erty~ including curbs and gutters and side-
walks and the installation of a storm sewer
completed under an ordinance adopted Octo-
ber 12, 1984, and entitled "AN OanlNANCE
AUTIIORIZING TliE ACQUISITION OF PROP-
ERTIES AND TIrE CONSTRUCTION OFSTREET
iIMPROVEMENTS, INCLUDING CUBES AND
GUTTERS, ANDSIDEWA LKS AND TI’iE INSTAL-
LATION OF STORM SEWERS IN THE BOROUGH
OF MANVILLE, AS A LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
APPROPRIATING TIIE SUM OF $220,000
TO PAY TtlE COST TlIEREOF: AND AUTHOR-
IZING THE ISSUANCE OF $209,000 BONDS OR
qOTES TO FINANCE PART OF THE COST

THEREOF" providing for the peymeut of the
cost ti:ereo5 and providing for the levying of
assessments on property specially benefited
thereby.

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT
WlUISm Farencz, Chairmen
John Shutack
Anthony Senate, Secretary

DATED:. March 21st, 1909.

MN 3-27-89 --1T
FEE: $ 7.74

-0-

BID NOTICE

NOTICE IS UEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids
will be recnived by the MAyo:’. ent~ CounciV~ ] ,!

New’Jersey a’i k mee{ifig t~be h~fd o~ ~ond~,
April 14th, 1969 at 8:00 P.M., Council Char~-" I !
bers, Municipal Bulldthg, 101 Sonin MainStreet, IMp’q o. na
Manvllln, New Jersey for the following me-[~.="~’¢~.’~’~ --iT
terials: i.~: v ,

Public Notice

(1) 3,000 ft. 3/4" type K Copper tubing (00’
coils-single roll) made is U.S.A.

(2) 90 3/4" quarter bend couplings
H 1§530

(3) 50 3’ to 4’ Service Boxes with rods
H" 10314

(4) 100 3/4" Compression stops I PSS
H8120 (no waste)

(8) 300 ft. 1" type K Copper tubisg (60’
eotts- single roll) madein
U.S.A.

’,ALL ITEMS ARE TAKEN FROM MUELLER
CA TA LOG, )

Each bidder mast depe~it with his bid, se-
curity in the amount of ten (10%) per cent of
the "amount bid.

Bids must be onclnsod in a eestsd envelope
bearing the name and address of the bidder
and addressed to the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Manvlne, ATTENTION: FRANCIS
A. PELTACK, BORe CLERK, marked, "BID
FOR MATERIALS FOR WATER DEPART-
MENT."

The Mayor and Council reserves the right to
reject any and all blue to waive any defects
or informaUtles in the bids and to accept any
bid they should deem to be for the best in.
terests o5 the Bore of ManvUle.

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
Francin A. Pelteek
Borough Clerk

MN 3-27-#0 --IT
FEE: $ 7.56

-0-

SEALED BIDS

NOTICE IS tiEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids
will be received by the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Manville, Somerset County,
New Jersey at a meeting to be held on April
14th, 1969 at 8:00 P.M., Cmmetl Chambers,
Municipel Building, 101 South Main Strest~
ManvJHe, New Jersey for the following ma-
terfel:

Approximately15,000 gallons Road Waste
Oil deUvored and spread
on various streets in the
munlcipelity.

Each bid must be filed in a sealed envelope,
and addressed to the Mayor and CouncU, Bor-
ough of Manville, ATTENTION: FRANCIS A.
PELTACK, BORe CLERK, and marked,
"BID FOR WASTE OIL."

The Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Manville reserves the right to waive any In-
formalities in or to reject any or all bids.

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
Francis A. Poltaek
Borough Clerk

MN 3-27-69 --IT
FEE: $ 4.50

-0-

BID NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids
will be received by the Mayor and Council o5
the Borough of Manville, Somerset County,
New Jersey at a meeting to be held on April
14th, 1069 at 8:00 P.M., Council Chambers, Mu.
nlelpal Building, 101 South Main Street, Man.
rills, New Jersey for the following material:

Approximately20,000 lbe. Liquid Chlcrine to
be delivered In lots of 25 -
150 Ib, cylinders, fob ManvUle~
New Jersey.

Each bid must be filed In a sealed envelope
and addressed to the Mayor and CouncU, Bor-
ough of Manville, ATTENTION: FRANCIS A.
PELTACK, BORe CLERK, and marked, "BID
FOR CHLORINE."

The Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Manville resorves the right to waive any lq-
tormaliUos in or to reject any or all bids.

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
Francis A. Palteck.’. .~ ,~
Borough Clerk

!

Easter Coloring Contest
Drug Fair is sponsoring an

Easter coloring contest. The
contest will run from now.
through Monday, March 31 at
6 p.m. Entry blanks may be
picked up at the prescription
counter in the store.

The contest is open to chll-

dren through age 12. Completed
entry blanks may be dropped off
at Drug Fair, RusHc Malls in-
Manville.

Shown above are two of the
prizes which will be awarded
to contest winners.

Tel.ephone Books Will Be Delivered
The new 1969 Plainfield-Somer-

ville and vicinity telephone direc-
tory will be delivered toarea resi-
dents starting Tuesday, April 1,
New Jersey Bell announced today.

A total of 169,300 new telephonel
books will be distributed, about’
8,150 copies more than in 1968
The number of individual listings
in the alphabetical section of the
directory has increased to 102,400~
2,000 more than last year.

The new front cover of the
Plainfield-Somerville and vicinity
directory is a full-color picture of
a Directory Assistance Operator,
ready to assist customers with
telephone numbers which can’t be
found in their directories. The
illustrated back cover otters some
helpful tips on telephone use.

Zip cope information~ together
with postal zip code maps for the’
multi-zoned PIainfiGid ~nd West-DATED: March 18, 1969

Applicant Vincent DaMarco, Pres.,
Vincent BeMarco, Inc. field post office areas, has been

Street Address41 FairmonotAvenue included again at the end of the
Edison, New Jersey yellow pages.

vNn 3.27-o0 --1T Customers who want additional
FEE: $ 9,’76 copies of the new directory, or

[oirectories covering other New
Jersey areas, may obtain them,
free of charge, by calling their
local telephone company business
office,

-o-

Group Features

Talk At Sevice
The Unitarian-Universul~st Fel-

lowship of the Somerville Area
will feature a program titled "A
Precedent for World Government"
at the regular Sunday Service on
March 30. The program will begin
at 10:30 a.m. at the Unitarian
Meeting House on WashingtonVal-
ley Road, Bridgewater.

Alan Levy, a research chemist
at Ethicon, will present the topic.
Dr. Levy is also the president of
the N. J. State Branch of the
United World Federalists,

The public is cordially invited
to attend this program, which will
conclude with coffee hour and dis-
cussion.
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New B uxto n’s Op e ns

GEORGE W. YOUNG

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held Tuesday,
March 25 for George W. Young,
89, of Steinmetz Road. He died
Saturday, March 22 at Somerset
Hospital

Rev. Thomas Harris, pastor of
the Hillsborough Reformed
CI1t~rch; WaS officfating. Interment~

was in the New Cemetery, Somer-
ville.

A retired gas station owner, he
was a member of the Hillsborongh
Reformed Church.

Mr. Young ls survived by his
widow, SaUy twobrothers, Charles
of Bridgewater and 3.B. Young of
Morristown~ and one sister, Mrs.
Nettle Blew of East Brunswick.

-0-

DIMITRIOS ATANASIO

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held Tuesday, March 25 for
Dimitrios Atanasio, 92, of 79 Doug-
las Avenue. He died Sunday, March
23 at Middlesex General Hospital

Interment was in Van Liew
Cemetery, North Brunswick.

He was born in Greece, son of
the late Arthur and Maria Atanasio,
and came to this countryasa child.
He was the husband of the late
Elaine Rentas Atanasio, who died
in 1913.

He made his home with his
daughter, Mrs. Helen Janatos.

He retired from Consolidated
Fruit Jar Co. of New Brunswick
some 85 years ago.

Mr. Atanasio was a member of
St. George Greek Orthodox Church
of Piscataway.

Surviving in addition to his
daughter are a granddaughter,
Mrs. Gregory Comsudis of Colonia
section of Woodbridge, three
great-grandchildren and a sister,
Mrs. Nick Apostoleris of Trenton.

"0-

Another opening-another showl The new ality; Bud Robinson, Director of Operations,
Buxton’s Country Shop in Hillsborough Nassau Broadcasting Company; T. Jackson
brought out WHWH personalities to cele- Garland, Executive Vice President and Direc-
brate the gala event in a special broadcast, for of Buxton’s Country Shops; and Ed
Left to right, Jim Scanlon, WHWH person- Klein, WHWH personality.
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JOHN T. YOUNG of Belle Mead; a daughter, Mrs.
Elizabeth Hoen of Skillm,’m; two

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral stepsons, William R. Hoen of West
services were held ¯ Saturday, Chester, Pa., and Charles G. Hoen
March 22 for John T. Young, 55, of Middlebush, two grandchildren
of Woods Road. He was dead on and one great- grandchild.
arrival Wednesday, March 19 at Funeral services will be held
Somerville Hospital Friday, March 28 at 1:30 p.m. in

Rev. Thomas Harris, pastor of Arlington National Cemetery,
I the~ALtjA.&l~or~a,¢lL.=Reforrn~_~ under the direction of the IVIather
Church, Will officiate-, Interment ~dn’~I’=~6~7~Te~’~ wtll’7~ff~5~
will be in Blawenbffrg Cdmetery~.* calling hours.

-J : ,j
He apparently was stricken with -0-

a heart attack while jogging. He was MRS. TILLIE BARNOSKItaken to the hospital by the East
Millstone Rescue Squad. MANVILLE -- FuneralservlcesMr. Young worked in the main-
tenance department at the Public were held Saturday, March 15 for
Service Electric & Gas Co. sub- Mrs. Tillie Barnoski, 81, of 124
station in New Brunswick. He had South Seventh Street. She died
been a Public Service employe for Thursday, March 13 in Somerset

Hospital30years. Interment was in the churchHe was a member of Hillsbor-
ough Retormed Church and Eastern cemetery in Hlllsborough,

A resident of Manville for theStar Lodge of Bound Brook, F&AM.
He is survived by his wife, Mil- past 52 years, she was a com-

dred E., and a daughter, Miss
municant of SS peter and Paul
Russian Orthodox Church and be-

Karen, at home.
-0- longed to its Sisterhood of Myrrh

Bearing Women.
MRS. "MARY L. HOFFMAN She is survived by three daugh-

ters, Mrs. Anna Gibus of Somer-
ROCKY HILL - Mrs. Mary Le- ville, Mrs. Helen Skapura of Toms

lore Hoffman, 73, of 17 Crescent River and Mrs. Vera Lazowski of
Ave., died suddenly Thursda~ Manville, four sons, peter of
morning at Princeton HospitaL She’ Plainfield, Metro of Mississippi,
lived in Rocky H111 for the last 9aul of Manville and Joseph at
50 years, home; 14 grandchildren, and three

great-grandchildren,
, Wife of the late Caius Hoffman, -0-
she is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Wilbur Lowe of Rocky Hill, MRS. FRANCES KOZLOWSKI
and two grandchildren.

Services were held Sunday from MANVILLE -- Funeral services
the Cromwell Memorial Home, were held Friday, IVlarch 21 for
Hopewell. The Rev. Frank Bahr Mrs. FrancesKozlowsld, 52, of 340
ot the First Reformed Church South Main Street. She died Men-
Rocky Hill officiated and burial day, March 17 in Somerset Hos-
was in Rocky Hill Cemetery. pitai.

-0- Interment was in the church
cemetery in Hillsborough Town-

ALFRED TALKOWSKI
ship.

Born in Newark, she lived in
North Arlington before coming

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services here 14 years ago. She and her
ALFRED G. EVANS held Saturday, March 22 for husband owned and operated the

Alfred Talkowskt, 46, of 100 Kos- Corner Tavern. Mrs. Kozlowski
MANVILLE -- Funeralservices suth Street. He died Thursdaz was acommunicantofSacred Heart

will be held today for AHred G. March 20 at St. peter’s General Church.
Evans, 66, of 710 Kennedy Boule- Hospital Surviving are her husband, Jo-vard, He died Monday in Interment was in St. Peter’s seph, a son, Rona!d Lee, at home
Nursing Home, Princeton. Cemetery, New Brunswick. two sisters, Mrs. Helena Kovacs

He was born in Elizabeth and of Woodbridge, IVlrs, Jean DymekThe Rev. Stephen Fletcher had lived in Franklin most of his of Manville, four brothers, Peter
the Community Baptist Church, life. Zalewski of Arlington, John of
Somerset, will officiate. Cre- He was an Air Force sergeant Somerville, Stanley of Manville and
marion will be in Rosehi11 Creme- during World War H, serving in Billy of Kearney.
tory, Linden. China, Burma and India. -0-A native of pennsylvania, Mr.I Mr. Talkowsld worked at the
Evans had resided in Manville 15 Jewish Community Center of
years, Hecame herefrom Geneva, Metuchen. Qu ac k en b ossN.Y., and was employed by Man- Surviving are his parents, Frank
power Inc., New Brunswick. and Rose Mordesoitch of the - FUNERAL H 0ME

Kossuth Street address two daugh-A pianist, Mr. Evans played ters, Barbara of California and ¯LIVINGSTON AVE.
with Connie Knight’s Orchestra Robin of Somerville, and a grand- NEW BRUNSWICK
in Somerville. He was a member child, a brSther, 3ohn of Franklin Kihner 5-0008
of the musicians’ unions in New and a sister, Mrs. Hondreka Tal-
Brunswick and Plainfield. During kowski of the Kossuth Street ad-
the 1930s, Mr. Evans had played dress. Fucilio & Warren
with the bands of Ru’dy Vallee, -0-
Ban Bernie and peter Van Steeden. Fu.eral" Home Inc.
He was a musical director of"The Adam Fucillo. Mgr.
Old American Music Hall," New HARRY A. HEY

725-1763York, and of Billy Rose’s "Casino
SKILLIVIAN -- Harry A. Hey of:de Parse" and "The Aquacade" at 205 S. Main St., Manville

the New York World’s Fair in State Road, 85, died Monday eve-
1940. ning in Princeton Hospital

Born in Philadelphia~ he was A. BESSENYEI’He is survived by his widow, retired from the SingerCo.,where
& SONMrs, Doris SaLisbury Evans, a he had been advertising manager

daughter, Mrs. Edward Mooney for 40 years. He served in the Oil Burners Installed
of Manville~ his mother, Mrs. U.S. Army in World War TL $86 Hamilton St.John W. Evans of St. petersburg, Husband of the late Ann Hey. be

New BrunswickFla., and two grandchildren. !is survived by a son, Robert A. Tel. Kihner S-6453
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Knolmayer
(Continued from Page One)

stabilization of the tax rate
by a monumental effort to at-
tract new tax ratables to the
Township, and a deep sense of
responsibility by a councilman
to the people who he serves."

On the former, the candi-
date sald, "I have spent my ad,,]t
life working in industry and I
now own my own. I understand
the needs and problems of In-
dustrial concerns and know what
they are interested lnwhenthey
look to locate in a new com-
munity. I feel that my many
years of experience in the in-
dustrial field could contribute
to our Township in this most
important area," he said.

In addition Mr. Knolmayer
stated, "I also believe that a
councilman should be respon-
sive to the people he serves
and I do not feel that this has
been the case in the first ward.
Too many times the pleas of the
people have been ignored by our
councilman, whether the issue
was garden apartments in King-
ston, an expansion of Trap Rock

Quarry against all reason and
good planning concepts, or ne-
glect of roads, traffic safety
along Route 27 and many other
matters."

"In my campaign I intend to
discuss with the people all of
these issues andaskfor the help
and support of all concerned cit-
izens of the first ward, regard-
less of political affiliations"
Mr. Knolmayer concluded.

-o-

Howard
~(Contlnued from Page One)

within its boundaries. Rencom-
passes large portions of three
of the major arteries in the
Township, namely, State Route
27, Franklin Boulevard and
Hamilton Street. Its needs and
problems are many and as far as
I can see, have not even been
recognized, let alone resolved."

The candidate continued,
"there are many roads in our
ward which are inhorrlble con-
dition and some which do not
have 10 continuous feet of pave-
ment without holes.

"There are areas in theward
which are in desperate need of
utilities and our commercial
community along Hamilton
Street, Franklin Boulevard and
Route 27 need revised zoning
which would eliminate reStric-
tions for restrictions sake only,
and would enable increasedbus-
iness development, thereby
adding to bur tax ratables and
servicing our citizens at the
same time. In addition, a mas-
ter plan for sidewalks and park-
ing facilities should be formu-
lated and pursued. Our Cham-
ber of Commerce has been
pleading for these things for
years, but to no avail.

"Recreational facilities and
programs should be expand-
ed and an attempt made to co-
ordinate these with the school
board in order to reduce the
costs of the taxpayer.

"The governing body should
V==-- -- m==Rl
II WE HAVE MOVED II
-- to Larger and Centrally --
g Located Preml,es at, m
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SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY
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make the most of the funds they
have and inefficiencies should
be eliminated. Certainly with
last year’s tax increase of 171
points and another tax increase
coming in July of this year,
the taxpayer is entitled to see
that his money is not wasted.
As the campaign goes orb I
intend to discuss these things
in greater detail," Mr. How-
ard said.

"Last, but certainly not leasts
I feel that our community’s
needs, within and without the
Fourth Ward, can be met by
rational and intelligent discus-
siena and interaction between
our Township Council and the
other boards and agencies of
the Township. I believe that a
climate of reason and under-
standings and not one of tur-
moil and furor is the best way
to achieve what we all want-
a well run Township that pro-
vides for the needs of all its
citizens. I hope to contribute
to such a climate if I am
elected," Mr. Howard conclud-
ed.

-0"

Kozar
(Continued from Page One)

Subcontract Buyer for Lock-
heed Electronics Co. at its.
plant in Plainfield.

Mr. Kozar served as amem-
bet of the township Recreation

Council and is a member and
former officer of the Franklin
Township Republican Club. He
was an organizer and advisor
to the Franklin TeenageRepub-
lican Club. Mr. Kozer is a
member of Elks Lodge #2119,
B.P.O.E. He is a former Trim-
tee of the Johns-Manville Club,

Mr. Kozar is a veteran of
the United States Army and a
graduate of its Leadership
School in 1953. He is amember
of the KappaUpsilon Fraternity,
Beta Chapter lnNewBrunswick.
Mr. Kozar is a member of the
Purchasing Management Asso-
ctatinn of New Jersey which
is affiliated with the National
Association of PurchaslngMan-
agemenL

-0-

Waltermire
(Continued from Page One)

graduate courses at Rutgers
University, New York Univer-
sity and Newark College of En-
gineering, and received his
Masters of Arts degree in
physics teaching from Moot-
clair State .College in 1962.

After discharge from ac-
tive duty he Joined the 78th
Division (Reserve) and was pro-
meted to Captain (Infantry) 
1960. He resigned from active
reserve duty in 1962, in order
to become active in other areas.
He has served on the executive

IA TTER$ To The EaDI

(Continued From Page One)

classes in order to have any
beneficial effect.

If the special interest that
Mike Ward showed in my case
is any indication ofhowhis per-
formance on the Board will be
during the next three Nears,
Franklin is indeed fortunate to
have a person of his caliber
willing to give his time and en-
ergy to work for the better
education of all the township’s
children.

Thank you gentlemen for giv-
ing my son, and other unfortu-
nate youngsters like him, the
opportunity to engage in the nor-
mal school atmosphere that
every child is entitled to.

Mrs. Marsha Sobel
Somerset

-0-

Editor, Franklin-News Record:
Several of my friends and

acquaintances have asked me
the last few days, mNhen does a
public body give in to demands
from a citizens’ group7" My
answer is, ’rNever,’, but I have
to qualify it further down inthis
article.

Public bodies normally deal
with many groups including tax-
payers, staff, suppliers, neigh-
boring systems. If the body is a
school board, it must also deal
with parents and students ofdit-

"Alright," said my friends,
’"out suppose one of these many
groups demands a change? How

. do you handle that?" My answer
was. that any change must be
able to meet all three of the
following criteria:

1. The majority of the mem-
bers of the public body must be
convinced in their own mind
that a situation or problem ex=
isis as the group describes it.

2. They must be convinced
that the solution proposed by the
group is truly the best one.

3. The proposed change must
be fair: i.e. must not be
detrimental to other equivalent
groups in the system.

It a demand passes these
tests, it is not a matter of
"giving in" but it is the duty
of the public body to see that
the changes are actually made.

But ff a demand does not
meet all three specifications,
it shall not be agreed to, no
matter how much pressure is
put to bear.

So far all this refers to de-
mands from any one group. It
is different with demands that
come from all the voters, such
as happens during an election,
a vote on a budget or a refer-
endum. Then the law and com-
mon sense require thatthe pub-
lic body fully complies with the

ferent types. Each grouppushes instructions from the elec-
for its own valid demands. See torate.
the sketch. If given an oppor- So let me qualify my answer:
tunlty each group will push the "Give in": NEVER
whole system over in its ape- "Make changes": If they pass
cific direction. This is good the three tests: YES
democracy and fully acceptable. "Follow directions of the full
It is then the Job of the elected electorate: ALWAYS
body to strLkeabalancebetween Dr. E. de Haas, P. E.
the demands, resulting in a Coppermine Road
workable system. R.D. #1, Princeton

8’%t %

students .~. %~

)

/ /

%
taxpayers

(non parents) ~’¢~’
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Now Taking Applications For New Foodtown of Hillsborough

Full and part-time meat wrappers

Full and Part-Time Butchers
Assistant Dairy Manager

Assistant Produce Manager

Full and Part-Time Cashiers
Full and Part-Time Dell. Dept.

Manager of Night Crew

Full Time Experienced Help For Night Crew

Excellent Benefits, Paid Hospitalization, Union Scale Wages.
Excellent Working Conditions.

APPLY IN PERSON ,ONLY, NO PHONE CALLS
MazurSs Foodtown

Manville. N.J. John Plesa

//

THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1969

committee and as president of
the Mlddlebush PTA. He has
been a member of the Middle-
bush Fire Company for nine
years and served as secretary
and also as president.

The last four years have found
him very active in scouting.
He was a member of the 1967
Philmout expedition. In profes-
sional education he has held
many responsible positions and
is presently’ serving as the
president of the Summit Educa-
tion Association.

Mr. Waltermire has ex-
pressed "strong feelings;’ with
regard to the ’flackof construc-
tive planning that has been evi-
dent by the current coun-
cil and the exorbitant amount of
legal fees that have been ex-
pended in fighting losingbattles
in court over variances."

-0-

DeVries
(Continued from Page One)

at their urging and with the
broad suppo~’t that has been
pledged, that I have accepted
the challenge to represent the

 oPle of the Third ward...TMr. beeries resides with’_urnou[
his wife and three children at
244 Berger Street in Somer- (Continued from Page One)
set. Educated in New York Cityi
he holds a B. A. from Brook- ~uperintendent of Schools Dr. Rob-
lvn College and an L.L.B. de- ert Shattnsr, "a very stronginter-
gree fromBrooklynLawSchooL psi that there be a unlfiedschoeL"
He is a reporter with the New He said yesterday that thegroupof
York Supreme Court. white students would like to "for-

"I urge all concerned resi- get about this business of one race

dents of the Third Ward to against another race," and to a~-

Join this crusade for better ~irm that "we’re all human be-
government. The personal in- ingn."

volvement of all citizens in the There never was arace-against-

operation of their government race theme in the black demon-

is essential to its success as stration, however, according to a

a mechanism designed to re- statement last week by TO-

spend to the needs of people," GETHER, a group of black and

he concluded, white students at the high school.
The group, which had come out in

Mr. DeVries has been ac- support of the black demonstra-
tive in the Democratic Party tars’ original demands, said that
both locally and on the county the black demonstration "was not
level. He is past-president of over a black-versus-white issue,
the John F. Kennedy Democratic but rather was diredted against
Club of Franklin Township and the school administration, over the
is currently on the executive quality of education offered at the
board of the Somerset County high school, for white as well as
Democratic Party Committee. black students."
Mr. DeVries, who is 43 years . . . criminal charges against
old. served on the aircraft car- students and non-students have
tier AnttetamduringWorldWar been filed by the Police Depart-
II. meat, in connection with the black

demonstration.

REDEEM YOUR...

FO OO STAM PS AT

FOODTOWN
MARKETS

Manville or Somerville
Authorized By The ....

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture

MANVILLE FOODTOWN: 725-6804

SOMERVILLE FOODTOWN; 722-1522

l

i

Mbby Frozen "The Real Thing"

ORANGE JUICE
5"99"c... ,,.z,.. 39c

Fresh Boneless
Pork Roast b 69’
Fresh Regular Style
Spare Ribs ~.69’
Fresh Country Style
Spare Ribs u:.55c
Fresh Lean

Ground Chuck ,:.69’

: Freirich Pickled or Smoked
Tongue lb.69’
Freirich Smoked Boneless __ _ ~;)
,Buiis lb. 79’
Freirich Ready to Eat ,....,
Tongue Ib.~!’"
Fcmdtown Lean Sliced
Bacon

Fresh Lean Hormel Sliced ,.~Ro, - o ̄RoundGround lb. q~qhF1 uenoa )alaml ,~,~ q~
Tasty Beef, Veal, Pork .~,,.~,,u~.~..’t~,q~uu,,,,~uh,~ _ _

Fine. eedium, or Broad. Pennsylv,nnia Dutch Meat Loaf ,0. 6q’ Frunkfurters "~’~0~c

NOODLES ".aS1

Fine, l|egulor, or Electra Perk~..Coffee

T’6JlA
MAXWELLHouSE ,.,b.canVL 7~r~ C

3 3c"5~":’ S I I"

Foodtown Cut

it~Gi~Ey
cans

8c :. ROLL 9 iiiii
BROCCOoLI.

. Jxttn~rn bunch"

MAZUR’ ; FOODTOWN ¢

b0 EAST MAIN ST, SOMERVILLE i41 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M’ TO l P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.


